MIXTURES

JUNK BOX
The Boss has a box behind his desk marked junk box. Anyone who visits the store and sees this box usually buys it on the spot, and the price usually runs about $50.00 to $100.00. What's in it? — Well, nobody knows, not even the Boss. We do know though that there has never been a complaint and your money refunded if not satisfied. Usually there is an old collection or two, albums, catalogs, covers, on paper Bank mixture including high values, British Colonies, good Canadian and U.S., etc.

☐ Junk Box No. 1 - Price $ 50.00
☐ Junk Box No. 2 - Price $100.00

DO YOU LIKE TO GAMBLE?
We have a large chest containing the most unusual lot of stamps, covers, junk and good stuff, all in together — in other words, a real mixture. These are going to be sold in 5.00 lots until the box is empty — we are not sure of what’s in the box, but one thing we do guarantee is that you get your money's worth.

☐ Gamblers Lot — $5.00

CIGAR BOX COLLECTION
During the past few years we have accumulated many odds and ends of stamps from collections, job lots, broken-up approval selections, etc. You can imagine the tremendous amount of work that would be involved in sorting out such an accumulation. We have, therefore, been making up a cigar box full of really good stamps to sell for $10.00.

Do not confuse this lot with the ordinary "run of the mill" mixtures; it is much better.

☐ Price — $10.00

B.N.A. MIXTURES
These are really good mixtures from Canada and Newfoundland both used and unused, on and off paper and from 19th and 20th century. Commemoratives airmails, dollar values, etc. - over 500 stamps in each mixture - The $10.00 mixtures also has early Victoria issues, Jubilees, a Nova Scotia stamp cat. $4.00, covers etc.

☐ $5.00 B.N.A. Mixture
☐ $10.00 B.N.A. Mixture

U.S. LIBERTY MIXTURE
From the various collections, job lots and accumulations that we buy, there are always some U.S. stamps. We have a box here in the office marked "U.S. LIBERTY" and all the odds and ends are thrown in here. Old issues, new issues, on paper, off paper, commemoratives, animals — well just about everything. Good value, we make sure of that. We advertise this mixture only once a year, so order early before the box is empty. Over 350 stamps.

☐ Price — $6.00
☐ Also a Super Duper at $15.00 (If You Order Early)

HIDDEN TREASURE
Take one of our quality $10.00 Cigar Boxes, add a few hundred stamps to bulk it out, sprinkle a generous handful of high values British Colonial and foreign gems and what have you? A Hidden Treasure mixture. We’re sure the treasure is there and you have the fun of sorting and soaking and the thrill of finding really worth while additions to your collection.

☐ Price — $15.00

COVER COLLECTION
Over the past few years we have accumulated several thousand covers from all over the world. From this lot we offer First Day, and Regular Covers. These covers bear new issues as well as older issues. Added to this are unusual cancellations and the postal markings as well as post cards and postal stationery. A truly fascinating assortment from North and South America as well as Europe, Africa and Asia.

☐ Price — $10.00
☐ and — $25.00

SPECIAL OFFER
Why not buy yourself a whole mountain of fun and order our U.S. mixture, the Hidden Treasure Mixture and the Cover Collection.

Regular Price $31.00
Special Only $25.00

CASH WITH ORDER - ADD $1.00 FOR MAILING - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Empire Stamp Corporation Limited
1150 YONGE STREET • TORONTO, ONTARIO • 416-921-8967
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A CLASSIC WORK
ABOUT
CANADA'S
VERY COLLECTIBLE
ISSUE . . .

The ADMIRAL ISSUE
of Canada

by

George C. Marler
PC, BCL, LLD

566 Pages of intensive research into the beautiful series . . . by a man who devoted his philatelic career to this work. More than 550 illustrations, half in color.

$35.00 ($28.00 to APS members)

Order from:
APS
P.O. Box 8000C
State College, PA 16801
Plan Now To Visit
The most outstanding philatelic event of
the fall season in Canada . . .

Stamp Marketplace

DECEMBER 3, 4, 5, 1982
at The Sheraton Centre, Toronto

- Exhibitions
- Outstanding International Bourse
- Seminars
- Many more attractions

Further information can be obtained against SASE from:

Stamp Marketplace
Philatelic Exhibition Consultants, Ltd.
565 Alness Street
Downsview, Ontario
Canada M3J 2T8
Introductory Special

Stock Stamp Pages
Two-sided rigid black pages available from one to seven pockets on each side. Plastic is guaranteed free of chemical softeners.

Regular Price $9.99
Special Offer $7.99 each.

First Day Album No. 649
A deluxe album designed to hold 96 letter size covers. No rough sealed pockets or gray board showing. Plastic free of chemical softeners.

Regular Price $9.98
Special Offer $7.98 each.

Match Block Pages No. 477
A popular, semi-rigid, chemical softener free page with 4 pockets on each side.

Regular Price $69
Special Offer $39 each.

PLASTIC FILM LEKTRO-SEAL LTD.
114 Market Ave. Winnipeg, Man., R3B 0P4 (204) 942-6421/Telex: 07-57444
R.R. 4 Box 19, Fargo, ND., USA 58103

Dealers write for catalogue and discount.
Security
is a Showgard
Mount

With experience comes the welcome knowledge that Showgard mount material is perfectly safe for stamps and that knowledgeable collectors switch to Showgard mounts for security. • In the long run the cost of switching is worth the change. Also the sooner the start, the less the cost. • Showgard mounts are sold by leading stamp departments and stores.

For a FREE Sample and really useful philatelic gauge write directly to: Showgard House, 110 Brenner Dr., Congers, N.Y. 10920 U.S.A.

WHETHER BUYING
OR SELLING...

... always look for this symbol. It tells you that a dealer has met the high standards of the Canadian Stamp Dealers' Association.

CANADIAN STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1123, Adelaide St. P.O., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5C 2KS
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THOUGHTS & THINGS

by Ron Richards

PRE-CHRISTMAS RUSH

This issue of The Canadian Philatelist has been put to bed in record time in order that we may start the New Year off on the right track. I hope that this will be the last time that I will have to apologize for an issue being late.

Any members who like to start the New Year off with a good old fashioned resolution would perhaps like to add one concerning this journal to the list. We are in dire need of articles for the journal — and I mean articles with accompanying illustrations. If you have stamps, covers or anything pertinent with which you do not wish to part for obvious reasons, please try to arrange to have the material photographed locally and send the photos to me along with your article. Also include an invoice for the photography cost and I will see that it is paid by the treasurer. Otherwise, the way things are going, we may be without a journal by mid-year, or a journal with 26 pages of ads and not much more.

Certainly the journal would have folded this year if it were not for the efforts of the likes of Leo Beaudet, J.C. Arnell and Max Rosenthal.

OBITUARY - WILLIAM ERBACH

It is with regret that we announce the death on 1 September 1982, in Kitchener, Ontario, of a former Director and long time member of the R.P.S.C., William P. Erbach.

Mr. Erbach was elected a Director of the Society in 1953 and served in that capacity for seven years. He was a former President of the Kitchener-Waterloo Philatelic Society, RPSC Chapter 13, and a former Director of the German Philatelic Society of Kitchener and the Grand River Valley Philatelic Association.

Active as an officer in senior citizens clubs and other associations including the Kitchener-Waterloo Poultry Association, Mr. Erbach had been employed for over 40 years with B.F. Goodrich Canada Ltd.

The Society extends its condolences to Mrs. Erbach, the former Helen Starchuk, and to his two daughters Audrey (Mrs. Ronald Snyder) and Sandra (Mr. Kenneth Radtke) both of Kitchener-Waterloo. A son William and first wife Louise Erickson predeceased him.

RPSC CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RPSC MEMBERS

If you have something to sell or exchange, or if you are seeking some elusive philatelic items why not try a classified ad in the "CP". Instead of sending letters with the increased postage rate use the "CP" at a minimum cost of .15 cents per word but not less than $3.00 for any one ad. Six consecutive ads that may be changed in content but not size, cost only the price of five. You can make your interests known to over 6,000 collectors and hundreds of dealers at a minimum of cost. Why not send your ad copy and cheque to me today?

Contact
R.K. MALOTT
Advertising Manager
16 Harwick Crescent,
Nepean, Ontario K2H 6R1
CANADA
Telephone: Area Code (613)
996-3364 (office)
829-0280 (home)
Stanley Gibbons Celebration
Collection (1952-1970)
An Exclusive Philatelic Collection
Celebrating 125 Years in Philately

Philatelic experts at Stanley Gibbons have put together a
collection which is worthy of their long tradition of excellence in
philately. Over 200 mint never-hinged British postage stamps of the
sterling era (1952-1970) are mounted in a hinge-less Moroccan
leather-bound album accompanied by an expertly-written history of
each issue.

The catalogue value is in excess of $700 (U.S.) and the
Collection, which is available in limited quantities, serially-
numbered and with a Certificate of Authenticity, also includes the
authoritative "Queen Elizabeth II, Predecimal Issues", "Collect
British Stamps", a magnifying glass and stamp tongs.

This magnificent Collection can be yours for $645 — payment in
full — or on installments: $85 down and 7 monthly payments of
$80 (plus sales tax to each payment) by cheque or credit card.

Mail your orders and enquiries to:

THE BRITISH
COLLECTION
BY STANLEY GIBBONS

P.O. Box 515, Station B, Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5P6
CAPITAL GAINS TAX

In Volume 23, No. 6 of the Canadian Philatelist, Mr. Colin H. Bayley, one of Canada’s leading senior philatelists and a past Director of the RPSC presented correspondence between Revenue Canada and himself on behalf of the RPSC concerning The Capital Gains Tax. I recommend that this data be reprinted for the benefit of all RPSC members since all purchase philatelic material, and eventually may sell items. Lack of knowledge of the rules of Revenue Canada concerning philatelic sales could cost the collector an unnecessary amount of tax. It is understood that James Kraemer, Vice-President of the RPSC, has succeeded Mr. Bayley as RPSC liaison with Revenue Canada, and has verified that there are no changes in the original data.

I and several other stamp collectors who disposed of philatelic material through an auction dealer in Vancouver during 1979-1980, were asked by Revenue Canada to explain why the capital gains tax was not paid on the sales. Those who kept their records and description of the sale and original purchase receipts for the items of $1,000 or more, were able to explain their position. Philatelic material is considered listed personal property and no capital gains are calculated unless proceeds are greater than $1,000. If the aggregate proceeds of a number of individual items, sold together and therefore considered as a “set”, are greater than $1,000, a capital gains would have to be calculated.

Readers must realize that this data applies to those who are considered collectors for a hobby only and not dealers for a business. Each inquiry by Revenue Canada on an individual’s philatelic activities will be assessed on its individual merits according to the taxation law.

Collectors must remember that when they or their heirs dispose of their stamps, lotting the material is very important. Individual items or sets of items realizing a net value (selling price less dealer’s commission) less than $1,000, regardless of how many lots sold, are not subject to a capital gains tax. Individual items or sets realizing a net value of $1,000 or more are subject to a capital gains tax. All individual items selling for over $1,000 are considered to have a cost of $1,000 and the net value remaining is subject to capital gains. My understanding is, for example, if I purchased a Canadian pioneer flight cover in 1975 for $800 and in 1982 sold it for $2,000 less $400 for the auctioneer’s commission, I would be subject to a capital gains tax on $300.

a) FFC sold $2,000
b) Less 20% commission ($400) $1,600 balance
c) Authorized basic cost deduction ($1,000) $600 balance
d) Capital Gains Tax on 50% of Profit ($300) $300

For items costing over $1,000 without an accepted invoice by Revenue Canada, you will only be allowed to deduct $1,000 as cost. The sale of a large collection of philatelic items could produce a return of several thousand dollars so it is imperative that you retain the description of the lots from the auction and the prices realized for each lot. This data, if original copies, will be accepted by Revenue Canada.

Mr. J. Sterling Stewart referred to in the correspondence with Mr. Bayley, is still in the same position. I am pleased to state that the personnel of Revenue Canada with whom I have dealt, were most helpful and understanding in this matter as far as I was concerned. However, if a payment were due
it would have to be paid, subject to the recommendations of the reviewing officer.

I would recommend that if any member has a question concerning the sale of any of his philatelic holdings, the local Revenue Canada office be contacted for a ruling. If there is a problem that needs clarification I am sure a letter to the editor or to Mr. Kraemer would obtain consideration.

R.K. Malott
Ottawa, Ont.

(Editor's Note — The following is reprinted from Volume 23, No. 6 of the Canadian Philatelist.)

THE CAPITAL GAINS TAX

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT

During the early part of 1972 Director Colin H. Bayley commenced discussions with the Department of National Revenue aimed at clarifying this legislation for our members. The following two letters are self explanatory and members are advised to retain them for reference.

June 15, 1972

Mr. J.S. Stewart
Estate and Gift Tax Division
Department of National Revenue,
Taxation
Dear Mr. Stewart:

Following our meeting at your office, of March 21, 1972, I had intended to record the substance of our discussion in a memorandum to Mr. Harry Sutherland, President, The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, since, as I pointed out to you, the Society is very much interested in the bearing, on the hobby of philately, of the new Capital Gains aspect of the recent tax reform legislation.

However, before doing this, I thought I should write you a letter setting out my understanding of the conclusions reached in our discussion, for your comment. I would have done this sooner, but I was awaiting an opportunity to discuss some further points with you and this was not possible until our telephone conversation of May 25, 1972.

I must first thank you for the insight which you gave me on the Department’s basic philosophy in the matter of capital gains on collections of stamps and other collectable items, namely,

a) that in view of the readily saleable nature of rare stamps of high philatelic and monetary value, such stamps can be used to generate substantial capital gains;

b) but, that in seeking to bring this situation under reasonable taxation control, the Department does not wish to impose a system whereby philatelists would be required to be accountable for each and every stamp collected, traded or sold by them.

These two views seem to be reasonable and I was gratified to learn from you that your Department’s present interpretation of the new capital gains legislation, as it applies to the hobby of philately, is that it is only items valued at more than one thousand dollars (expected current auction realization) that would be considered; that where, in a collection, such items were present along with other items having values of less than one thousand dollars, the aggregate of these latter items, even if in excess of one thousand dollars would not be subject to the capital gains tax; and that, by the same token, a collection containing no items valued at more than one thousand dollars, but having a total value of more than one thousand dollars, would not be subject to capital gains tax on being sold.

You will recall that we also discussed the meaning of such terms as "item" and "set" as applied to philatelic tax matters, my understanding of the meaning of these terms in the context of our discussion being:

"item" — a single stamp, block of stamps, sheet of stamps; or an essay or proof either single or in multiples; or a folded letter, cover or postal stationery piece.

"set" — a number of stamps belonging together and relating to each other, produced and issued simultaneously or over a short period of time.

Finally, it is my understanding that, in order to have the information required under the new capital gains legislation, philatelists should have a record of the follow-
ing information with respect to items valued at more than one thousand dollars in their collections:

a) Original purchase price of such item or items;

b) the market value (expected auction realization) of such item or items on Valuation Day (Jan. 1, 1972);

c) the expected current auction realization of such item or items;

d) the amount realized on any such item or items sold since Jan. 1, 1972, this being, of course, a matter relevant to the owner’s current income tax return.

I would appreciate receiving your comments on my understanding, as given above, of the various points which we discussed.

If you are in agreement with what I have written we would wish to publish it, together with your reply, in the Canadian Philatelist for the guidance of our membership.

On behalf of the President and Directors of The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, I should like to convey the Society’s very best thanks for your courtesy and helpfulness in this matter.

Yours very truly,
Colin H. Bayley

* * * *

July 20th, 1972

Mr. Colin H. Bayley, M.B.E.,
Director
The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada
Dear Mr. Bayley:

Re: Valuation of Stamps

Thank you for your letter of June 15, 1972 which sets out the items discussed at our meeting of March 21, 1972.

With regard to the third paragraph of your letter I would point out that policy with regard to the subject matter of taxable property is not the responsibility of this Department. These matters are determined by Parliament with the advice of the Department of Finance. However, administration of the law is the responsibility of this Department and our interpretation of the capital gains provisions as it applies to collector’s items is generally as set out in your letter.

For purposes of clarification, however, I would like to make the following comments.

You use the term “expected current auction realization or price” as the definition of value. The Act uses the term “fair market value” which has been defined as “the highest price expressed in terms of money or money’s worth obtainable in an open and unrestricted market between informed prudent parties under no compulsion to act and acting at arms length”. We interpret this to mean what the owner could expect to receive for the property in the best market available to him, without any deduction for commission or selling cost. Whether or not auction is the best market in all circumstances is of course, open to question.

Your definition of “item” and “set” shown on page 2 of your letter is noted. The term “item” is not used in the Act. When referring to capital gains the term used is “a property”. Its definition would cover the definition you use for “item”.

The term “set” which is used in the Act is not otherwise defined and therefore takes on its normal meaning. Your definition is in accordance with our interpretation.

The information which we would recommend that each philatelist should maintain is:

a) the original cost of each stamp or set where cost exceeded $1,000.

b) the market value of each stamp or set held on Valuation Day (December 31, 1971) where such value was in excess of $1,000.

c) the proceeds of disposition (sale price less selling costs) of each stamp or set where such proceeds exceed $1,000.

The above information is recommended for ordinary collectors, and should not be interpreted as sufficient for a taxpayer who is in the business of trading in stamps or other collector’s items.

I should also point out that the above information relates to the Income Tax Act at this date as it is presently being interpreted by this Department. Amendments to the Act or future court cases could lead to different interpretations and the Department’s interpretation could change accordingly.
I hope that this will be of assistance to you and to members of The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada.

Yours truly,
J.S. Stewart
Chief Appraiser,
Estate and Trust Division.

CANADA MINT
30 Different, 1947-1953
Regular Price $6.58
SPECIAL OFFER ONLY $6.00
Approvals
W.N. AFFLECK
163 ALEXANDRA STREET
OSHAWA, ONT. L1G 2C5
CANADA

The Symbol of Quality in Philately

LINDNER * T
(TRANSPARENT)

FEATURES:
- Both sides of the stamps are visible
- Entire stamp is covered
- Will not slide or fall out

FREE PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

CAN. PHIL., VOL. 33, No. 6, NOV.-DEC., 1982

AUCTION AGENT

For over twenty-five years, Jim Hennok has been buying at major North American Auctions. His expertise is available to you at a surprisingly low rate. He is widely recognized as the most thorough and accurate "viewer" in Toronto. By employing him as an agent you can gain anonymity and prevent unsatisfactory purchases. Please phone or write to discuss your needs.

JIM A. HENNOK LTD.
43 Adelaide Street East
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 1J4
Phone (416) 363-7757
(24 hours)

NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR
MANFRED WALTHER PHILATELIC INC.
866 Kingston Rd.
Toronto, Ont. M4E 1S3 Canada
Tel: (416) 694-2333

USA.: Lindner Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 922, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201
EXCHANGES WANTED
Since The Royal Philatelic Society of Canada is the national society of philatelists in Canada, many requests for exchange partners are referred to us. As a service to our members, we are pleased to present these names so that those who wish to do so can make overseas contacts. We have no way of checking the credentials of the individuals who write to us asking that their name be published, therefore we urge that caution be taken when answering these requests.

Denmark
Kaj Jensen
Toftkaercej 6, Stjaer
OK - 8464 Galten

Denmark
Wishes to exchange Canadian stamps for those of Denmark, Greenland and Faroe Islands. Corresponds in English and Danish.

SWEDEN
Rubay Antal
Gransgatan 53
464 00 Mellerud Sverige
Wishes to exchange Swedish stamps for those of Canada. Corresponds in English.

THE WOLFFERS QUALITY EDGE
WE FIND QUALITY. WE SELL QUALITY.

NEXT SALE
DEC. 8, 9 & 10

MAY WE HELP YOU BUY OR SELL QUALITY?
Catalog, including realization for previous auction, 4 weeks before sale. Send name, address and $3.00.

RICHARD WOLFFERS, INC.
Stamps of quality | Stamp Auctions of integrity
127 Kearny Street, San Francisco, California 94108 • Tel. (415) 781-5127
COMING EVENTS

1982

DECEMBER 4 — Exhibition and bourse of the Stoney Creek Stamp Club, Fiesta Mall, Stoney Creek, Ont. Free admission, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Information: Glena Pettit, 70 Randall Ave., Stoney Creek, Ont. L8G 2K9.

DECEMBER 11-19 — BELGIA '82, International Exhibition of postal history, postal stationery and aerophilately in Brussels, Belgium. Sponsored by the FIP. Information from Canadian Commissioner: David Dixon, P.O. Box 1082, Oakville, Ontario L6J 5E9.

1983

FEBRUARY 11-13 — SARAPEX '83, Exhibition and bourse sponsored by the Sarasota Philatelic Club, Inc., Sarasota Exhibition Hall, 801 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, Florida. Free admission plus door prizes. Information: P.O. Box 3353, Sarasota, Fla. 33578.

FEBRUARY 12 — BURLPAX '83, Annual exhibition and bourse of the Burlington Stamp Club, Appleby Mall, corner of Appleby Line and New Street, Burlington, Ont. Free admission and parking. 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Cahirman, 430 Belvenia Road, Burlington, Ont. L7L 2G6.

MARCH 19 — KAPEX '83, Annual exhibition and bourse of the Kawartha Philatelic Society, Holiday Inn, George St. N., Peterborough, Ont. Free admission and parking, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Chairman, 435 Ardon Ave., Peterborough, Ont. K9J 4A7.

MARCH 26-27 — 40th Annual Exhibition and Bourse of the North Toronto Stamp Club at North Toronto Memorial Gardens, 180 Eglinton Ave. W., Free admission. Sat. from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sun. from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.


1983

MAY 19-22 — OAKPEX '83, 10th annual exhibition of the Oakville Stamp Club, Oakville, Ont. General Chairman: D. Dixon, P.O. Box 1082, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5E9.

MAY 29-30 — PAN PACIFIC EXPO '83, Spring 1983. Meeting of the American Philatelic Society sponsored by the Oregon Stamp Society, Inc. Chairman Dr. Tony Wawrukiewicz, P.O. Box 4056, Portland, OR. 97208.

1984

MAY 21 — 55th Annual Convention of the R.P.S.C. at OAKPEX '83 of the Oakville Stamp Club, Oakville, Ont.

MAY 21-29 — TEMBAL '83, International exhibition of Thematic Philately, Swiss Industrial Fair, Basle. Information and entry forms from Tembal '83, Inselstrasse 51, CH-4057, Basel, Switzerland.

JUNE 9-12 — PIPEX'83, 43rd Pacific International Philatelic Exhibition of the Northwest Federation of Stamp Clubs at the Edmonton Convention Centre. Hosted by the Edmonton Stamp Club. Information: Keith R. Spencer, Chairman, P.O. Box 399, Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2J6.

JUNE 10-12 — NAPEX '83, National Philatelic Exhibitions of Washington, D.C., at the Twin Bridges Marriott Hotel, Arlington, Va. Information from P.O. Box 6726, Silver Spring, Maryland 20906.

SEPTEMBER 21-30 — AUSPEX 84, Australian International Philatelic Exhibition in the Royal Exhibition Building, Melbourne, Victoria. Membership in the "Austie Club", limited to 2000 is Aus. $50. Prospectus and entry forms available later. Address all correspondence including memberships, etc., to the Executive Officer, Ausplex 84, G.P.O. Box 8484, Melbourne, Vic., 3001, Australia.

R.P.S.C. ANNUAL CONVENTIONS

1983 — Oakville, Ont., by the Oakville Stamp Club in May.
1984 — Quèbec City by La Société Philatélique de Quèbec.
1985 — No location yet.
1987 — Toronto, Ontario at CAPEX '87
INTERNATIONAL STAMP SHOW

Dealers from Canada, U.S.A., & Great Britain

January 7th to January 9th, 1983

The Sheraton Centre
123 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ontario
(opposite the City Hall)

HOURS: Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Door Prizes and Seminars
Canada and US Post

For Bourse Information: (416) 489-3759
Or Write:
Box 980, Stn. K,
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Highlights From The Early Days of The Cunard Line

by J.C. Arnell, RPSC 8170

XIX. The Collins Line and the Blue Riband

The early competition from American contract steamers and the British Post Office’s reaction to it, with the resultant repercussions, has already been described (CP Nov. / Dec. 1971). These initial contracts posed no threat to Cunard, while the American public was quite dissatisfied with the situation. This led to increasing pressure on the American shipping community for greater efforts to regain the supremacy of the Atlantic, which their sailing packets had held for over a generation. Edward K. Collins, the founder of the Dramatic Line of such packets in 1836, proved to be the man to satisfy this need.

Having become convinced of the value of steam, Collins sought a government subsidy in support of a steamship service between New York and Liverpool. In November 1847, he was granted an annual subsidy of $385,000 and formed the “New York and Liverpool United States Mail Steamship Company”, which from the start was known as the “Collins Line”.

The Collins Line built four steamships - the Arctic, Atlantic, Baltic and Pacific. They were two-masted, wooden vessels of 2,860 tons and 285 feet long, driven by paddle-wheels and powered with 2,000 horsepower engines. Unlike the Cunard ships, with their clipper bows, these had straight stems, which was to become the American practice. They were designed to set a new standard for speed and comfort, which far surpassed what Cunard had to offer. Staterooms were larger and more luxurious and had electric call bells! There were bathrooms, smoking rooms and barber shops, and a system of steam heating. They proved to be so costly to run however, that Collins had to seek a larger subsidy. This was granted and, in 1852, he received $858,000 for twenty-six round trips, about twice as much as Cunard was receiving from the British government.

While the first Collins steamers were being built, Cunard, never one to shirk in the face of competition, ordered new larger ships. The first of these, the Asia, was launched at Greenock on 31 January 1850 from the yard of Messrs. Robert Steele & Co. She was reported to be “the largest vessel belonging to the company, or that has yet been launched from any building yard in the Clyde. Her length is 265 feet, breadth 37 feet, and tonnage 2,226 tons, n.m. Her model is much admired by competent judges, and she is expected fully to sustain the reputation which the vessels of the Cunard Line have achieved for the rapidity and punctuality of their voyages across the Atlantic.” The Asia left Greenock for Liverpool on 25 April and sailed on her maiden voyage to Halifax and Boston on 18 May. Her sister ship, the Africa, made her maiden voyage direct to New York on 26 October 1850.

In rationalizing the construction of these larger steamers, Cunard wrote to the Postmaster General that if we were to relax now in the power and size of our Vessels, the whole service would fall into the hands of the Americans which are well sustained by their Government. We can only retain our position on the Atlantic by continuing to build powerful ships. The risk of doing so is very great, as at the termin-
1/- postage prepaid at Liverpool on 24 July 1857, backstamped with the Liverpool packet office oval on 24 July in black and struck with "5 CENTS" in red to show the amount of postage credited to the USPO. Carried by the Persia from Liverpool on 25 July and arrived at New York on 5 August, where struck "PAID" in red.

The subsidy, designed to provide an efficient transatlantic postal service, was used instead to satisfy national pride. The struggle for the supremacy of the North Atlantic was to have its share of tragedy.

It is interesting to note that the developing competition was not allowed to interfere with an efficient mail service. Rather than have races across the ocean, during the winter of 1850-51, the Collins steamers were scheduled to alternate with the Cunard vessels, even to the point of having the

1/- postage prepaid at Glasgow on 22 February 1856, struck with Liverpool packet office lozenge in red on 23 February and with "5 CENTS" accounting mail in red to show amount of postage credited to USPO. Carried by the Africa from Liverpool on 23 February and arrived at New York on 8 March, where struck "PAID" in red.
same days of departure, namely Saturday from Liverpool and Wednesday from New York.

The best performances of the previous Cunard steamers were listed in the previous article. On her maiden voyage to Boston, the Asia reached Halifax in 8 1/2 days, showing the promise of holding her own in the record race. She made a second trip to Boston in July, before leaving Liverpool on 31 August for New York. She arrived on 11 September, prompting the New York Herald to write: "thus performing the passage in ten days, twenty-two hours and thirty minutes - one of the shortest, but not quite the shortest on record." After

Unpaid letter from Maybole, Scotland, dated 26 September 1854. Backstamped with the Liverpool packet office oval on 28 September and struck with "19 CENTS" in black to show the amount of postage owing to the GPO. Carried by the Europa from Liverpool on 30 September and arrived at Boston on 12 October. Travelled in a closed bag to Philadelphia, where struck with "PHILADELPHIA BR. PKT. 24" in black on 13 October to show the postage due.

Unpaid letter from London dated 20 September 1853, where struck with "3 CENTS" in black to show amount of postage due to the GPO. Carried by the Baltic from Liverpool to New York, where struck with "24" to show the postage due in cents.
1/- postage prepaid at London on 4 December 1852, struck with Liverpool packet office lozenge on 4 December in black and with "21 CENTS" in red to show the amount of postage credited to the USPO. Carried by a Collins steamer from Liverpool to New York, where struck "PAID" in red.

quoting from the log book of the Asia and listing other fast passages, including the America's record-breaking run of ten days fifteen hours in July 1850, the story concluded

The whole at a glance

D. H. M.

Shortest Cunard western passage
- the Asia, dock to dock...... 10 22 30
Shortest Collins western passage
- the Atlantic, dock to dock . 10 15 —

In favour of the Atlantic 7 30
Allow Asia's detention at Halifax 4 —
Still in favour of the Atlantic 3 30

days seventeen hours, and of nine days eighteen hours westbound. In the meantime, Cunard was building the Arabia, specifically to compete against the Collins vessels. The Arabia made her maiden voyage on 1 January 1853 and, encountering winter storms, was forced to put into Halifax for coal. This was like an ill omen, for although she attained a speed of over sixteen miles an hour in trials, her transatlantic performance was disappointing, and she never matched the Collinsliners.

Britain had to wait for the Persia, the first iron Cunarder, to win back the Blue Riband. A massive paddle-wheeler of 3,300 tons and 376 feet in length, she reached a speed of nineteen miles an hour in trials. Like the Arabia, she encountered severe storms during her maiden voyage, beginning on 26 January 1856, and took fourteen days, three hours and fifty-three minutes to reach her New York dock. However, she lived up to expectations on the second trip to Liverpool in April, when she crossed in nine days twelve hours, and then knocked several more hours off this record on the outward leg of the next voyage a couple of weeks later.

Striving for the Blue Riband meant a dangerous overtaxing of engines and hulls, and a disregard of precautions in days when
there was no way of being alerted to danger. The Cunard Line at least kept up its reputation for safety, and in 1846 had adopted the now familiar navigation lights - white at the masthead, green on the starboard and red on the larboard (port) bow. As the steam whistle was not in use as yet, a tin horn was blown in foggy weather.

While Cunard suffered accidents involving collisions, which have already been covered, none resulted in the loss of the vessel. Collins was not as fortunate. In September 1854, the Arctic was rammed by a small French steamship, the Vesta, in a dense fog about 54 miles southeast of Cape Race. The Arctic was not judged to have been seriously damaged, so no emergency was sounded, while in fact she was severely holed and sank very quickly. Of 371 persons on board, 322 lost their lives, including Collins' wife, only son and one daughter. Sixteen months later, in January 1856, the Pacific left Liverpool with 186 persons on board, determined to best the Persia, which was departing on her maiden voyage at the same time. She disappeared without a trace and was presumed to have struck an iceberg, as her straight stem offered little protection to a vessel built without bulkheads. The Persia limped into New York several days overdue, having herself hit an iceberg, which buckled her bow.

With the loss of the Pacific, the Collins Line was left with two steamers. At the time, the Adriatic, a magnificent vessel of 3,670 tons, was nearing completion. She had been ordered after the loss of the Arctic and was intended to compete with the Persia. Although she was launched on 8 April 1856, she did not make her maiden voyage until 23 November 1857. By this time, the American Congress was reacting unfavorably to large subsidies for its merchant marine. As a result, the Collins annual subsidy was reduced in 1857 from $858,000 to $346,500, which was less than had been originally granted a decade earlier.

The company endeavoured to keep going, but this action by the government, coming as it did after its losses at sea, put it in a hopeless position financially. On 3 February 1858, the Baltic sailed from Liverpool for the last voyage of the Collins Line. The three remaining vessels were seized by creditors and sold at auction. The company had never paid a dividend, and may be said to have been a victim of having placed speed above safety.

1/- postage prepaid at Manchester on 8 April 1852, backstamped with the Liverpool packet office oval on 9 April and struck with "5 CENTS" accounting mail in red to show amount of postage credited to the USPO. Carried by the Asia from Liverpool on 10 April and arrived at New York on 21 April, where struck "PAID". Instead of being delivered, it was listed in the newspaper and struck with "ADVERTISED" in black.
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CANADA VARIETIES & ERRORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Scott No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V401 296</td>
<td></td>
<td>coll strip with corner flaw. VF * NH</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V402 444</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;single band&quot; error, good shift. VF * NH single</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V403 454</td>
<td></td>
<td>major perforation shift, margin pair</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V404 513</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jumbo stamp due to perf shift at left margin, 41 mm wide! VF * NH single</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jumbo stamp due to perf shift at left margin, 41 mm wide! VF * NH horizontal pair, one normal</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V405 554</td>
<td></td>
<td>perforation shift; perforated through &quot;C&quot; of &quot;CANADA&quot; VF * NH single</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V406 587</td>
<td></td>
<td>perforation shift; &quot;C&quot; of &quot;LAURIER&quot; missing on left, perforated through &quot;C&quot; of &quot;CANADA&quot; VF * NH single</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V407 597</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;joined bears&quot; or &quot;rump&quot; variety, dark blue colour shade extends from rump of one bear to face of another. VF * NH single</td>
<td>18.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plate block, each</td>
<td>17.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V409 667</td>
<td>(A)</td>
<td>&quot;Broken N&quot; of &quot;CANADA&quot; pos. 4-5 in VF * NH vertical strip of 4</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(B)</td>
<td>&quot;Broken N&quot; of &quot;CANADA&quot; in VF * NH vertical plate block of 8, U.L. or U.R</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V408 705</td>
<td></td>
<td>mauve background blurred, 75% of white frameline filled in. Attractive variety with normal</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SPECIAL BLOCK OF 4 VARIETY ONLY</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V410 713</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major COLOUR SHIFTS. Grey cameo doubled, plus downward shift of maroon &quot;CANADA&quot; 1/2 below frameline. Background blue is strongly mottled with gray.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V411 714</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dot or period beneath &quot;e&quot; of &quot;postage&quot; VF * NH pair, one normal</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V412 715</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;KISSPRINT&quot;, Strong reverse red imprint on gum side of stamp with normal for comparison</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V413 715</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;KISSPRINT&quot;, Strong reverse red imprint on gum side of stamp with normal for comparison</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V414 715</td>
<td>(A)</td>
<td>Missing &quot;lightning rod&quot; variety in block of 4</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(B)</td>
<td>Missing &quot;lightning rod&quot; variety plus &quot;light in window&quot; variety in positional block of 16</td>
<td>9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(C)</td>
<td>Same as &quot;B&quot; except plate 1 or plate 2 insertion</td>
<td>13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(D)</td>
<td>Same as &quot;B&quot; except missing red corrected &amp; light in window not corrected (pos. 4-2)</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V415 775</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major red smudging creates Parliament &quot;aflame&quot; variety VF * NH</td>
<td>10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V416 715</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Slash&quot; in &quot;4&quot; of &quot;14&quot;, pos. 6-5, VF * NH in block of 4</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V417 716</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Eyebrow&quot; variety, position 1-1 in corner block of 4, VF * NH</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V418 726</td>
<td></td>
<td>Funtly &quot;Fat $1&quot; with base broadened with extra dot of colour. VF * NH in pair, one normal</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V419 729</td>
<td></td>
<td>12c coil with tag shift &quot;single band&quot; VF * NH single</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V420(A) 744</td>
<td></td>
<td>extra &quot;Matchbook&quot; variety on mackinaw boat in L.L. plate block</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V420(B) 744</td>
<td></td>
<td>as above in plate block of 6 showing normal and variety.</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V421(A) 789</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;CRYING QUEEN&quot; - teardrop in pos. 2-3 in VF * NH block of 6</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V421(B) 789</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;CRYING QUEEN&quot; - teardrop in pos. 3-7 in VF * NH block of 12</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V422 790</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major perf shift almost in centre of stamp. Vertical pair, STRIKING EXAMPLE!</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V423 790</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thick &quot;1&quot; in &quot;17&quot; variety. VF * NH single</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V424 790</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tag shift &quot;single&quot; band error. VF * NH single</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V425 790</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tag shift &quot;single&quot; band error PLUS THICK &quot;ONE&quot; VARIETY. SCARCE!</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V426 797</td>
<td></td>
<td>(booklet 79) &quot;BROKEN TIARA&quot; variety, bold stroke through tiara in U.R. 17c stamp</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V427 797</td>
<td></td>
<td>(booklet 79) EXTRA FLAGPOLE variety caused by extra row of dots on L.R. 5c stamp</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V428 797</td>
<td></td>
<td>(booklet 79) Large &quot;semicircle of dots&quot; in selvage</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V429 806</td>
<td></td>
<td>17c coil, single band of tagging. Single</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Multiples Pro Rate</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V430 806</td>
<td></td>
<td>17c coil &quot;doctor blade&quot; flaw causing green smudge to run horizon through stamps. Strip of 4</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V431 806</td>
<td></td>
<td>17c coil &quot;red spot&quot; randomly spread over design (probably due to ink remaining on 14c dies)</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V433 806</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pairs</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V434(A) 950</td>
<td></td>
<td>narrow spacing, strip of 3, VF * NH</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V435 950</td>
<td></td>
<td>narrow spacing, strip of 3, VF * NH</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V436 950</td>
<td>(A)</td>
<td>narrow spacing, strip of 4, VF * NH</td>
<td>22.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TERMS: 1. We pay postage & registration on orders above $50.00.
2. Minimum order is $5.00. $1.00 handling charge on all orders under $10.00.
3. Between $10.00 to $25.00 orders, we pay postage. If registration is requested, customer pays $1.85.
4. $25.00 to $50.00 orders are sent registered, for which customer pays $1.85. MINIMUM ORDER $5.00.

PLEASE PREPAID ORDERS RECEIVE PREFERENTIAL HANDLING — AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION WHERE STOCK OF A ITEM IS SMALL. Any unsatisfactory material may be returned for full refund within 5 days of receipt.

ONTARIO RESIDENTS, PLEASE ADD 7% SALES TAX.

WE ACCEPT BOTH VISA AND MASTERCARD FOR ORDERS OVER $15.00. When ordering, please include all the information that appears in raised letters on your charge card and sign your order.

GEORGE S. WEGG LIMITED
36 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada M5C 2N8
Telephone: (416) 363-1596
An Update To The Checklist For Canada’s 1977 Definitives

by John G. Schmidt

(Revised 3 October 1982)

The original checklist was published in "The Canadian Philatelist", Vol. 32, No. 2, March-April, 1981. It is now time to further discuss and update this series.

To make it a little easier for collectors to keep track of this series, I have adapted a numbering system similar to that used by Scott’s in their U.S. Specialized Catalogue, with a few variations. I have assigned a number to the first issued stamp in a series of like designs. Subgroups were then added to cover either different printers, different perforations, precancels or ex-booklets.

ie 705 1¢ Flower CBN 1 (Type A) FDI April 22, 1977
ie 7054 1¢ Flower BABN 2 (Type B) (12.9 x 13.3)
ie 705-P 1¢ Flower CBN (12 x 12 1/2)
Precancelled
ie 705-ii 1¢ Flower BABN (12 x 12 1/2) ex-Bklt No. 77

Checking the 1981 Canada Specialized Catalogue, Scott’s numbers 705 through and including 730 were assigned to this series. Checking further indicated that the following numbers have not been used or were also assigned to the series, 731, 781 through and including 812. In the listing that follows, I have utilized 705 through and including 731, 784 through and including 788 and 796 through and including 802.

I have still retained the “inscription placement on sheets” of the first article and repeat it here for continuity.

Type A - Printer’s name, plate number and designer’s name appear in the upper and lower selvage at all four corners of the sheet.

Type B - Printer’s name, plate number and designer’s name appear in the left and right hand selvage at all four corners of the sheet.

Some general comments on the series:

1) Methods of printing. Canadian Bank Note Co. is using steel engraving (one color) and lithography (multicolor) to produce their stamps. This method produces even textured colors, especially noticeable in large solid areas. The British American Bank Note Co. is using steel engraving (one color) and gravure (multicolor) to produce their stamps. This method produces a blotchy colored texture, especially noticeable in large solid areas. BABN’s colors are not as vivid as CBN’s.

2) Size of stamps. It was noticed that the stamps of the booklet panes are smaller than companion sheet stamps. Booklet stamps measure 16.0 mm wide by 19.75 mm high while those of the sheets measure 16.25 mm wide by 20.1 mm high. Other size differences are noted in the listing.

3) Tagging of the stamps. CBN - 4 mm wide - most with an even texture. BABN - 4 mm wide - most with an uneven texture. The following plates were not tagged (they are also noted in the listing):

- 75¢ Eastern City Plate No. 1
- 80¢ Maritime City Plate No. 1
- $1.00 Fundy N.P. Plate No. 2
- $1.50 Waterton Lakes N.P. Plate No. 1
- $2.00 Kluane N.P. Plates No. 1 & 2
1c Multicolored Bottle Gentian
First Day of Issue - April 22, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
705 CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
705-P CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Precancelled - Note 1
705-i BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B)
705-ii BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bkt No. 77)

2c Multicolored Western Columbine
First Day of Issue - April 22, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
706 CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
706-i BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bkt No. 78)
706-ii BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B)

3c Multicolored Canada Lily
First Day of Issue - April 22, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
707 CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
707-P CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Precancelled - Note 1
707-i BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B)

4c Multicolored Hepatica
First Day of Issue - April 22, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
708 CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
708-i BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B)

5c Multicolored Shooting Star
First Day of Issue - April 22, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
709 CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
709-P CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Precancelled - Note 1
709-i BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B)

10c Multicolored Sparrow’s Egg Lady Slipper
First Day of Issue - April 22, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
710 CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
710-P CBN (12 x 12 1/2) Precancelled - Note 1
710-i BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B)
710-ii BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 3 (Type B)

12c Multicolored Jewelweed
First Day of Issue - July 6, 1978
Designer - Heather Cooper
711 BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)
711-P BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Precancelled - Note 2

15c Multicolored Canada Violet
First Day of Issue - August 16, 1979
Designer - Heather Cooper
712 BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)
712-P BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Precancelled - Note 3

Notes
1) Warning message and bars are printed by the letter press method in black ink. Warning message is printed (in English then French) up the left side and down the right side of the sheet.
2) Warning message and bars are printed by the gravure method in red ink. Warning message is printed across the top (in English then French) and bottom (in French then English) of the sheet.
3) Warning message and bars are printed by the letter press method in black ink. Warning message is printed across the top (in English then French) and bottom (in French then English) of the sheet. In this denomination, the printer left the inscription on the sheets delivered to Canada Post.

In the Flower stamps above, two methods of printing were used. One was steel engraving (one color) and lithography (three colors) for the following stamps: 705, 705-P, 706, 707, 707-P, 708, 709, 709-P, 710 & 710-P. The other was steel engraving (one color) and gravure (three colors) for the following stamps: 705-i, 705-ii, 706-i, 706-ii, 707-i, 708-i, 709-i, 710-i, 710-ii, 711, 711-P, 712 & 712-P.

“A” Red Maple Leaf
First Day of Issue - December 29, 1981
Designer - Raymond Bellemare
784 BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)*
784-i CBN (12.9 x 13.3) Plates 2 & 3 (Type B)*
*BABN stamps measure 16.1 mm wide by 20 mm high while CBN stamps measure 15.9 mm wide by 19.8 mm high.

30c Red Maple Leaf
First Day of Issue - March 1, 1982
Designer - Raymond Bellemare
785 BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bkt No. 82)

Stamps 784, 784-i & 785 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) method of printing.
30¢ Multicolored Maple Leaf
First Day of Issue - May 11, 1982
Designer - Raymond Bellemare
801  BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)
801-i BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 83)

Stamps 801 & 801-i were produced by the steel engraving (one color) and gravure (two color) method of printing.

5¢ Violet Maple Leaf
First Day of Issue - March 1, 1982
Designer - Raymond Bellemare
787  BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 82)

10¢ Dark Green Maple Leaf
First Day of Issue - March 1, 1982
Designer - Raymond Bellemare
788  BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 82)

Stamps 787 & 788 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) method of printing.

12¢ Blue & Gray Queen Elizabeth II
First Day of Issue - March 1, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
713  BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plates 1 & 2 (Type B)
713-i BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 77)

14¢ Red & Gray Queen Elizabeth II
First Day of Issue - March 7, 1978
Designer - Heather Cooper
714  BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)
714-i BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 78 or 80)

17¢ Green & Gray Queen Elizabeth II
First Day of Issue - March 8, 1979
Designer - Heather Cooper
715  BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plates 1 & 2 (Type B)
715-i BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 79 or 81)

30¢ Purple & Gray Queen Elizabeth II
First Day of Issue - May 11, 1982
Designer - Heather Cooper
786  BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)

Stamps 713, 713-i, 714, 714-i, 715, 715-i & 786 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) and gravure (two colors) method of printing.

1¢ Gray Houses of Parliament
First Day of Issue - March 28, 1979
Designer - Reinhard Derreth
716  BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 79)

5¢ Purple Houses of Parliament
First Day of Issue - March 28, 1979
Designer - Reinhard Derreth
717  BABN (12 x 12 1/2) (ex-Bklt No. 79)

12¢ Blue Houses of Parliament
First Day of Issue - May 3, 1977
Designer - Reinhard Derreth
718  BABN (12.9 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)
718-i CBN (12.9 x 13.3) Plates 1 & 2 (Type B)
718-ip CBN (12.9 x 13.3) Precancelled - Note 1

14¢ Red Houses of Parliament
First Day of Issue - March 7, 1978
Designer - Reinhard Derreth
719  CBN (13 x 13.3) Plates 1, 2, 3 & 4 (Type B)

17¢ Green Houses of Parliament
First Day of Issue - March 8, 1979
Designer - Reinhard Derreth
720  CBN (13 x 13.3) Plates 1 & 2 (Type B)

Stamps 716, 717, 718, 718-i, 718-ip, 719 & 720 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) method of printing.

15¢ Multicolored Trembling Aspen
First Day of Issue - August 8, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
721  BABN (13.2 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type A)

20¢ Multicolored Douglas Fur
First Day of Issue - August 8, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
722  BABN (13.2 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type A)

25¢ Multicolored Sugar Maple
First Day of Issue - August 8, 1977
Designer - Heather Cooper
723  BABN (13.2 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type A)

30¢ Multicolored Red Oak
First Day of Issue - March 7, 1978
Designer - Heather Cooper
724  BABN (13.2 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type A)

35¢ Multicolored White Pine
First Day of Issue - March 8, 1979
Designer - Heather Cooper
725  BABN (13.2 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type A)
Stamps 721, 722, 723, 724 & 725 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) and gravure (three colors) method of printing.

**50¢ Multicolored Prairie Town**  
First Day of Issue - July 6, 1978  
Designer - Tom Bjarnason / Engraving - Arthur Ponting  
726 CBN (13.3 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)*  
726-i CBN (13.3 x 13.3) Plates 2 & 3 (Type B)*  
*BABN stamps measure 31.7 mm wide by 26.0 mm high while CBN stamps measure 31.8 mm wide by 25.7 mm high.

**60¢ Multicolored Ontario City**  
First Day of Issue - May 11, 1982  
Designer - Tom Bjarnason / Engraving - Yves Baril  
802 CBN (13.3 x 13.3) Plates 1 & 2 (Type B)

**75¢ Multicolored Eastern City**  
First Day of Issue - July 6, 1978  
Designer - Tom Bjarnason / Engraving - Arthur Ponting  
727 BABN (13.3 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B) Untagged

**80¢ Multicolored Maritime City**  
First Day of Issue - July 6, 1978  
Designer - Tom Bjarnason / Engraving - Arthur Ponting  
728 BABN (13.3 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B) Untagged

Stamps 726, 727 & 728 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) and gravure (three colors) method of printing. While stamps 726-i & 802 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) and lithography (three colors) method of printing.

**$1.00 Multicolored Fundy National Park**  
First Day of Issue - January 24, 1979  
Designer - Ron Bolt  
729 CBN (13.3 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B)  
729-i CBN (13.3 x 13.3) Plate No. 2 (Type B) Untagged

**$1.50 Multicolored Waterton Lakes National Park**  
First Day of Issue - June 18, 1982  
Designer - Brent Laycock / Typography - William Tibbles  
730 CBN (13.3 x 13.3) Plate No. 1 (Type B) Untagged

Stamps 729, 729-i, 730 & 731 were produced by the steel engraving (one color) and lithography (four colors) method of printing.

**Coil Stamps**

**12¢ Blue Houses of Parliament**  
First Day of Issue - May 3, 1977  
796 CBN (10 vertical)

**14¢ Red Houses of Parliament**  
First Day of Issue - March 7, 1978  
797 CBN (10 vertical)

**17¢ Green Houses of Parliament**  
First Day of Issue - March 8, 1979  
798 CBN (10 vertical)

**"A" Red Maple Leaf**  
First Day of Issue - December 29, 1981  
799 CBN (10 vertical)

**30¢ Red Maple Leaf**  
First Day of Issue - May 11, 1982  
800 CBN (10 vertical)

The 30¢ Red Maple Leaf only appears as ex-Bklt No. 82 (785) and in coil form (800).

All coil stamps were produced by the steel engraving (one color) method of printing.

**Booklets**

Bk No. 77 50¢/F1 2x1¢ (Flower) + 4x12¢ QE II)  
BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI - November 1, 1977  
Note: Covers consist of 10 different flower and tree designs in brown ink. Light brown wavy lines appear on outside of cover.

Bk No. 78 50¢/F2 4x2¢(Flower) + 3x14¢(QE II) + 1 Label  
BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI - April 1, 1978  
Note: Covers consist of 10 different flower and tree designs in green ink. Light green wavy lines appear on outside of cover.
### Formats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F1</th>
<th>F2</th>
<th>F3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 12 12</td>
<td>2 2 14 14</td>
<td>1 17 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 12 12</td>
<td>2 2 14</td>
<td>5 5 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L 14 14 14 14 14 14 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L 14 14 14 14 14 14 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 17 17 17 17 17 17 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L 17 17 17 17 17 17 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L 17 17 17 17 17 17 17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 10 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 L L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bk No. 79 50c/F3 1x1c(Parl.) + 3x5c(Parl.) + 2x17c(QE II)**

BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI - March 28, 1979

Note: Covers consist of 10 different flower and tree designs in blue ink. Light blue wavy lines appear on outside of cover.

Bk No. 77, 78 & 79 have "Counting Tabs" on Douglas Fur booklets.

**Bk No. 80 $3.50/F4 25x14c(QE II) + 2 Labels**

BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI - November 14, 1978

Note: Covers consist of 5 different "Code it ... Post it" cartoons in black ink.

**Bk No. 81 $4.25/F5 25x17c(QE II) + 2 Labels**

BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI - July 3, 1979

Note: Covers consist of 5 different "Code it ... Post it" cartoons in purple ink.

**Bk No. 81-i Same as above except light brown wavy lines appear on outside of cover.**

**Bk No. 82 50c/F6 2x5c(Maple) + 1x10c(Maple) + 1x30c(Maple) + 2 Labels**

BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI-March 1, 1982

Note: Covers consist of line drawings of the 10 provincial legislature buildings in black ink. "Counting Tab" is on the Newfoundland Legislature booklet.

**Bk No. 83 $6.00/F7 20x30c(Maple - same as 801) + Label**

BABN (12 x 12 1/2) FDI - June 30, 1982

Note: Cover consist of a line drawing (black ink) of the Parliamentary Library building in Ottawa.
Booklet stamps were produced by several different methods. Booklet No. 77 - steel engraving (one color) for both the 1¢ and 12¢ stamps and gravure (three colors) for the 1¢ stamp and gravure (two colors) for the 12¢ stamp. The same method was used for Booklet No. 78, however, in addition, the label was printed by the steel engraving (one color) method. Booklet No. 79 - steel engraving (one color) for the 1¢, 5¢ & 17¢ stamps and gravure (two colors) for the 17¢ stamps. Booklets No. 80 & 81 - steel engraving (one color) for the 14¢ and 17¢ stamps and both labels and gravure (two colors) for the 14¢ and 17¢ stamps. Booklet No. 82 - steel engraving (one color) for the 5¢, 10¢, and 30¢ stamps plus the two labels. Booklet No. 83 - steel engraving (one color) for the 30¢ stamps and the label and gravure (two colors) for the 30¢ stamps.

Conclusion: It seems as though this series has come to an end, except for possibly new plate number printings. We have seen several first class rate increases - from 12¢ to 14¢ to 17¢ to 30¢. This, together with the use of two printers to produce stamps of the same design and within the same denomination, has caused 63 different collectibles for the singles collector.
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CSDA
Mail Arrangements for Prisoners of War and Internees Held in Canada During W.W. II

Part One

(Prepared by the Research Section of the National Postal Museum. Photos Courtesy of E.R. Toop, Ottawa.)

(1) Enemy aliens interned by Canada
Shortly after the declaration of war between Canada and the German Reich steps were taken by Canadian military authorities to establish camps for the internment of enemy aliens at fourteen points in Canada, and the Post Office Department was called upon to deal with letters and parcels addressed to or sent by such internees who were held as prisoners of war under the Defence of Canada Regulations.

(2) Internment Operations
The direction of matters concerning prisoners of war and enemy aliens was in the hands of the Director of Internment Operations who was an officer of the Department of the Secretary of State. Subsequently this officer's title was changed to Commissioner of Internment Operations.

(3) Free Postage
The International Convention relating to prisoners of war provides that letters and parcels addressed to and mailed by prisoners of war shall be exempt from all postage, while the Regulations covering the Maintenance of Discipline among and Treatment of Prisoners of War (P.C. 4121) draw a distinction between prisoners of war captured in warlike operations and enemy aliens interned as prisoners of war under the Defence of Canada Regulations, the first being known as prisoners of war Class 1, and the second as prisoners of war Class 2. P.C. 4121 permitted the Director of Internment Operations to modify the article of the Convention relating to free postage in such manner as he might deem fit and as it was found that the interned enemy aliens were unnecessarily exploiting the free postage privilege by using the mails to send their laundry out to be washed and returned, it was recommended by the Internment Operations that free postage should not be allowed on parcels mailed in Canada addressed to or sent by prisoners of war. This recommendation was taken up with the Post Office Department and concurred in, with the result that instructions were sent out to all Postmasters in February 1940, that effective immediately all parcels mailed in Canada addressed to or sent by the prisoners of war (i.e. prisoners of war Class 2) must be fully prepaid with postage in the usual way, except in
those cases where the parcel bears an official red label issued to the sender from the office of the Director of Internment Operations and reading "Canada - Internment Operations - Postage Free" - in which case the parcel might be accepted without payment of postage.

(4) **Mail Arrangements**

Early in September 1939, instructions were given that letters and parcels for interned persons were to be despatched to the civil Post Offices serving the Internment Camps and that the censorship of mail to or from the internees would be undertaken by the camp authorities. Such censored mail received from the camps was to be forwarded to destinations, but mail bearing no indication of censorship was to be sent to the Chief Postal Censor.

By the Fall of 1940 there were only two Internment Camps operated for the purpose of holding enemy aliens, one at Petawawa, Ont., and the other at Kananaskis, Alberta. The postal service was instructed that domestic letters or letters originating in Canada addressed to these two camps were to be forwarded direct to the camps while letters of foreign origin were to be diverted to the Chief Postal Censor. Parcels of both domestic and foreign origin addressed to internees were sent directly to the Internment Camp and not to the Chief Postal Censor, such parcels being examined on arrival at the Internment Camps.

Letters written by the internees for delivery in Canada were not diverted to the Chief Postal Censor, but all correspondence addressed to destinations outside of Canada were forwarded to censorship for examination and after censoring were sent forward, those addressed to the United States and South America being despatched through the Ottawa Post Office; those for Continental Europe via New York and Lisbon through Montreal; those

![Illustrated postcard provided by the YMCA for use by POW inmates of Canadian camps for Christmas.](image-url)
for England through the Base Post Office; and those for Baltic and Balkan States via Vancouver.

All mail for or from these two Internment Camps passed through the Petawawa and Seebe civil Post Offices. Letters for the internees were received at these Post Offices included in ordinary letter packages labelled for the Post Office or were some times made up in direct packages for the internment camp. Such packages were opened at the civil Post Office so that any letters of foreign origin might be picked out for diversion to the Chief Postal Censor. Parcels for both camps, whether of domestic origin or originating in countries outside of Canada, were delivered by the civil Post Offices when called for by officials of the internment camps without being routed to the Chief Postal Censor.

With the object of alleviating the work thrown upon the two civil Post Offices it was arranged with the Camp Commandants, through the Director of Internment Operations, to have letters written by the internees addressed for delivery in Canada made up at the Camps in packages labelled "Canada" and letters addressed to places outside of Canada packaged and labelled "Chief Postal Censor, Ottawa". In this way packages of letters for places in Canada were opened, the letters date stamped and distributed for despatch to destinations, while the packages labelled for censorship were forwarded to Ottawa unopened.

The majority of the civilian internees housed at the Kananaskis Internment Camp at Seebe were transferred in July, 1941, to an Internment Camp near Fredericton, N.B., and the balance were sent to Petawawa. The Kananaskis Camp was converted into an Internment Camp for German prisoners of war from Europe. It was also the intention at that time to turn the Internment Camp at Fort Henry (Kingston, Ont.) into a camp for Canadian internees, but this apparently did not materialize.

A group of internees were moved from Petawawa to a new Internment Camp at Hull, P.Q., in August of the same year, and arrangements were made to have the internees use the Base Post Office, Canada, as their postal address. The Internment Operations requested that mail for this new camp be delivered at the Internment Operations Office to be transmitted to the Hull camp. Mail written by the internees was collected by the camp authorities and after being examined was sent to the Base Post Office, Ottawa, for disposition.

In August of the following year the Petawawa Internment Camp was changed to a prisoner of war Class I camp, the internees formerly quartered at that camp being transferred to the Fredericton Internment Camp. Internment camp No. 101 situated at Angler, Ont., and formerly occupied by German combatant prisoners of war, was changed to a Canadian internees’ or enemy aliens camp and used for the detention of Japanese internees.

(5) Prisoners of war and Internees from the United Kingdom

Steps were taken in June 1940 to establish internment camps for the accommodation of German prisoners of war and British internees transferred from Great Britain to Canada. The first consignment consisting of approximately 4,000 internees and 2,000 combatants arrived in Canada at the end of July.

The following were the locations of the first Internment Camps established:

Camp “C” Gravenhurst, Ont. (Permanent)
Camp “E” Espanola, Ont. (Permanent)
Camp “F” Kingston, Ont. (Permanent)
Camp “M” Mimico, Ont. (Permanent)
Camp “Q” Monteith, Ont. (Permanent)
Camp “R” Red Rock, Ont. (Permanent)
Camp “I” Ile aux Noix, P.Q. (Temporary)
Camp "J" St Johns, P.Q.  (Temporary)
Camp "L" Cove Fields (Quebec) P.Q.
    (Temporary)
Camp "S" St. Helen's Island (Montreal)
    (Temporary)
Camp "T" Three Rivers, P.Q. (Temporary)
All prisoners of war were instructed
to notify their correspondents to
address their mail to "Camp (Letter)
Internment Operations, Base Army
Post Office, Canada", the addressee's
name to be inscribed in block letters
in order to assist the postal sorters.

(6) Free Postage
Prisoners of war were temporarily
supplied with P.O.W. letter heads and
envelopes and were permitted to send,
free of postage, two letters a week.
This scale of issue was subsequently
changed as follows:

Officer Prisoners of War  - Three letters
and four postcards
per month

Officer Protected Personnel - Six letters
and eight postcards
per month

O.R. Prisoners of War  - Two letters
and four postcards
per month

O.R. Protected Personnel  - Four letters
and eight postcards
per month

Internees  - One letter
and one postcard
per month

NOTE: Protected Personnel included
members of the medical units, Chap-
lains or Medical Officers attached to
combatant units, provided they have
satisfactory certificates, also other
ranks serving in combatant units
having the status of stretcher-bearers
or medical orderlies who not only
possess certificates but are able to

This cds was proofed Feb. 12, 1943, and the free franking and censoring was done at the
POW camp.
An early cover from PW No. 207, G. Warme, a civilian internee at Camp "K", Kananaskis Internment Camp, Seebe P.O. Alta., free franked July 16, 1940 with oval censored rubber handstamp 46 x 31 mm.

This camp was originally allotted letter "K" & on Oct. 15, 1941 was re-designed from a code letter to number 130, indicating the Military District & Camp number. It was not until Feb. 1943, when circular date stamps were proofed, that the circular POW steel hammers were used on outgoing POW mail from the various camps.

Kananaskis Internment Camp housed civilian internees & Enemy Merchant Seamen (EMS) from Sept. 29, 1939, to July 1941, at which time the majority were transferred to Fredericton, N.B., & the balance to Petawawa, Ont. At this time Kananaskis was converted to an Internment Camp for German POW (OR) Class 1.

prove they were employed on protected duties only, at the time of capture. Special printed forms were provided to prisoners of war for correspondence as follows:
(1) for ordinary letters - folder letter form I.O. 17;
(2) post card - card I.O. 20;
(3) post card for acknowledging parcels - card I.O. 21;
(4) for business letters - form I.O. 19.
Prisoners of war were not permitted to mail parcels.

(7) Mail arrangements and procedure
Members of the military personnel attached to the Internment Camps were requested to have their mail addressed to the regular civil Post Office without any reference to Internment Operations or Internment Camp so as to prevent such mail being routed via the Base Post Office. Outgoing mail was also posted at the civil Post Office.

Postage meter machines were used at the Monteith, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge Internment Camps from December 1943 to December 6th, July 30th and November 26th, 1945, respectively. These machines were utilized for the prepayment of postage on letter and other mail posted by camp officials and guards, and on air mail written by prisoners of war.

Letters written by prisoners of war were collected by the camp authorities and made up in face-slipped packages as follows:
(1) letters for countries outside of
Canada except the United States;
(2) letters addressed to places in
Canada;
(3) letters addressed to the United
States;
and in the event of letters being han-
ded in, written in a language not
capable of translation by the camp
interpreter, a package made up for the
Director of Internment Operations.
The letter packages were then placed
in a mail bag - a sufficient supply
of which was furnished by the Civil
Post Offices - labelled for the Base
Post Office, Canada, and despatched
twice a week through the civil Post
Office. The frequency was later on
increased to tri-weekly despatches.
Upon arrival at the Base Post Office,
the bags were opened, the letter pack-
ages cut, the letters date stamped and
the packages tied up again, placed in
a bag and sent to the Chief Postal
Censor.

On return of the mail from the Chief
Postal Censor, the Base Post Office
diverted the package addressed to the
Director of Internment Operations to
his office; the packages labelled
"Canada" and "United States" were
transferred to the Ottawa Post Office
for sortation and despatched to desti-
 nations, and the balance of the mail
was also enclosed in a bag and des-
patched by the Base Post Office to the
Chief Postal Censor, Liverpool,
England.
Incoming mail reaching the Base Post
Office from Overseas for prisoners of
war and internees in Canada was
promptly turned over to the Chief
Postal Censor for examination. Upon
its return to the Base Post Office the
mail was sorted for the various Inter-
ment Camps, placed in newspaper tie
sacks, fastened with lead seals and
labelled for the individual Internment
Camps. These sealed sacks were then

POW meter cancel June 28, 1944 from a German prisoner at Camp 133, Lethbridge, Alta.
This camp was a barracks type Internment Camp with a capacity of 12,500 & housed
German OR (other ranks). The camp opened Nov. 1942 & closed June 30, 1946.
All POW surface mail was entitled to free mailing, however, air-mail was required to be
prepaid by the sender, thus the 30¢ rate for this cover. The reverse has a German circular
censor handstamp & censor tape.
placed in outer letter bags and labelled for the Post Offices at the points where the Internment Camps were located.

Before the final sortation could be accomplished it was necessary — owing to the frequent movement of prisoners of war from one internment camp to another — to have the address of each letter and parcel verified by means of nominal rolls which were furnished for the use of the Base Post Office by the Internment Operations.

The letters were sorted alphabetically, the names were then looked up individually on the nominal rolls and the number of the internment camp placed on each item. This naturally slowed down the work of despatching the mail to the various Internment Camps, but in cases where changes of location had been effected it expedited the ultimate delivery of letters and parcels to the addressess.

Instructions were given that mail received at the Base Post Office for prisoners of war and internees which originated in Canada or the United States was to be diverted promptly to the Chief Postal Censor, and on its return was to be held at the Base Post Office until such time as despatches of mail from Overseas were to be made up.

A communication was also received from the Chief Postal Censor inviting attention to the fact that mail might be posted in the United Kingdom intended for prisoners of war or internees in Canada which would be prepaid with postage and without bearing any indication that it was prisoner of war mail as it might not even be addressed in care of the Base Post Office. Instructions were, therefore, given that mail bearing a number and the name of a prisoner of war and possibly the letter destination of an internment camp, but nothing else, or any mail similarly insufficiently addressed which might be presumed to be intended for a prisoner of war or internee, was to be forwarded to the Base Post Office to be diverted to the Chief Postal Censor.

During October and November, 1940, a considerable movement of prisoners of war took place; Camp "L" at Cove Fields (Quebec), P.Q. was closed, and arrangements made for the forwarding of mail from one camp to another until new nominal rolls were available. This mail was placed in an inner bag addressed to the Camp Commandant of the Internment Camp to which the prisoners of war were transferred and then put in an outer bag labelled to the Postmaster of the civil Post Office serving the Internment Camp. After opening the outer bag the Postmaster delivered the inner bag unopened to the camp official calling for the internment camp mail.

Some time later when new nominal rolls had been supplied to the Base Post Office and the various Internment Camps, instructions were issued to Camp Commandants by Internment Operations that should any mail be received for a prisoner of war or internee at a camp at which he is not held, reference to the nominal roll would reveal his correct camp address. Mail re-directed to other camps was, as formerly, placed in outer and inner bags and despatched to the proper Internment Camps, but if there were not sufficient pieces of mail being re-directed to other camps such mail was to be placed in an inner envelope addressed to the Camp Commandants, which was in turn to be placed in an outer envelope addressed to the Postmaster at the civil Post Office serving the Internment Camp, specially endorsed "Prisoner of War Mail".

A change was also effected in the making up of mails for Internment Camps by the Base Post Office whereby the mail was to be enclosed in a sealed sack addressed by means of a yellow tie-on tag with the letter "K" in the lower left-hand corner, to the Post Office at the place where the Internment Camp is located. Upon receipt at the Post Office of address,
"K" tags were first placed into use May 1, 1941, and identified mail made up by the Base Post Office, Ottawa, for the Internment Camps. Mail was enclosed in a sealed sack addressed by means of a yellow "K" tie-on tag and sent to the Postmaster at the Post Office where the Internment Camp was located. The bags were delivered to the Camp Commandant unopened.

The letter "K" stood for the German word "KRIEGSGEFANGENENPOST" meaning Prisoner of War Post. Many of the "K" tags were used more than once although according to old established postal regulations a mail bag label should not be used a second time. Owing to the great necessity for economy due to existing conditions, the regulation could be disregarded, provided the original address and impression of the Base Post Office date stamp was totally obliterated and the new address placed on the other side of the tag.

In the example above the Army Base Post Office impression of May 17, 1943, and destination of Petawawa, Ont., were obliterated and the tag reused at POW Camp 33, Petawawa, June 26, 1943, to send letters to the Internment Mail Section, Base Post Office, which is noted in manuscript on the reverse of the tag.

the Postmaster simply delivered the bags so addressed to the camp representative who called for the internment camp mail. The letter "K" stood for the German word "Kriegsgefangenenpost" meaning Prisoner of War Post.

In consequence of the possibility of mail sacks being used for unlawful purposes by prisoners of war, steps were taken in May, 1941 to have a continuous record kept at the civil Post Offices serving Internment Camps on the number of newspaper tie sacks delivered to and received back from Internment Camps. This record was sent to the District Director of Postal Services at the end of each month, and if it showed that the number of sacks delivered exceeded the number used for outgoing mails or returned to the Post Office the matter was taken up with the Camp Commandant concerned.

Because of the loose way in which registered mail was being handled it was necessary to place in operation a uniform procedure whereby registered items in future were charged by the Base Post Office on registered letter bills made out for the Post Offices serving the different Internment Camps. The registered items were enclosed in a registered package or envelope even if there was only one registered article to be despatched. The Post Office of delivery checked the registered items with the entries
on the registered letter bill, entered them in a Registered Articles Delivery Book (No. 31) and secured the signature of the authorized camp official for each individual registered piece. At the Internment Camp the registered articles were entered in another Book No. 31 kept at the camp, and an individual signature obtained from each addressee upon delivery. Undelivered registered articles which for any reason could not be delivered to prisoners of war were taken by a camp official to the civil Post Office to be re-registered and despatched to the Base Post Office.

Arrangements were made in September 1941 to authorize prisoners of war held in Canada to use air mail for sending letters to Europe. The air mail postage at the rate of 30 cents per half ounce had to be prepaid by the writer. Air mail letters were placed in special packages face-slipped “Air mail only” and despatched to the Base Post Office daily. This privilege was also extended to enemy merchant seamen. It was decided in February 1943 to obtain special dating stamps for use at the various Internment Camps for date stamping letters written by prisoners of war. As these were official dating stamps and could only be used by a sworn Post Office employee, steps were taken when the stamps were available to have the officials at the camps who were entrusted with the stamps sworn in and fully instructed as to their use. These special dating stamps were worded as follows:

P.O.W.
(date)
133

Each dating stamp contained the official number designation of the Internment Camp - No. 133 above being simply employed as an example. As soon as the new dating stamps were brought into use the Base Post Office discontinued date stamping letters written by prisoners of war which were received in mails from the Internment Camps.

During the month of July 1943 a few cases were directed to the attention of the Post Office Department where letter cards written by prisoners of war interned at Internment Camps had been posted at civil Post Offices instead of being postmarked with the P.O.W. special dating stamp and enclosed in the mail bag made up by the Internment Camp authorities for the Base Post Office. This meant that such letter cards had been taken outside of the camp enclosure by someone and mailed at an outside Post Office as a favour to prisoners of war. District Directors of Postal Service in whose districts Internment Camps had been set up were requested to instruct their own offices and all Post Offices located in the vicinity of Internment Camps to ensure that if any letter cards or letter folders written by prisoners of war are observed passing through the mail they were to be picked out of the mail stream and specially diverted to the Chief Postal Censor with a memorandum giving particulars as to the time and date they were found in the mails.

8. Direction of Internment Camps
The title of Commissioner of Internment Operations was changed in February 1943 to Director, Prisoners of War, who was attached to the Department of National Defence (Army) instead of to the Department of the Secretary of State.

9. Opening and Closing of Internment Camps
A new internment camp “B” located at Little River, about twenty miles from Fredericton, N.B., was opened in August, 1940, and as soon as it was placed in operation temporary camp “T” at Three River, P.Q., was closed. In October, 1940 the Internment Operations advised that new Internment Camps were to be opened as follows:

Camp “A” Farnham, P.Q.
Camp “N” Sherbrooke, P.Q.
Camp "W" Neys, Ont.
Camp "X" Angler, Ont.

As there were no civil Post Offices in operation adjacent to or at Neys and Angler, the former place being near Coldwell, a station on the C.P.R. with the Post Office situated at Port Coldwell, and Angler being located about 4 1/2 miles from Peninsula at which point there was a Post Office, it was decided that in these two instances non-accounting Post Offices were to be placed in operation inside the Internment Camps with the Camp Commandants sworn in as Postmasters.

These two Post Offices were known as Neys and Angler and were served by North Bay and Fort William R.P.O. Train No. 1 which stopped at the two railway stations long enough to permit the exchange of mails. Both offices which were opened January 16th, 1941 despatched mails to the Base Post Office daily. Mails for prisoners of war at the Neys and Angler Internment Camps were made up by the Base Post Office while correspondence and other mail addressed to the camp officials and guards was despatched on these two offices by North Bay and Fort William R.P.O. Train No. 1.

Several changes were made in connection with the different Internment Camps during the period July to October, 1941. Among the principal changes were the conversion of the Kananskis Camp at Seebe from a civilian internees camp to a prisoner of war camp, while Camp "B" near Fredericton was changed from a prisoner of war camp to a civilian internment camp. Camp "R" at Red Rock was closed.

On October 15th of the same year, a change was made in the manner of designating Internment Camps by substituting a number for the code letter formerly used, the first or the first two figures of the camp number indicating the number of the Military District in which the camp was situated. Below is a list showing the changes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Military District</th>
<th>Old</th>
<th>New</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>&quot;C&quot;</td>
<td>No.20</td>
<td>Gravenhurst, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>&quot;E&quot;</td>
<td>No.21</td>
<td>Espanola, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>&quot;M&quot;</td>
<td>No.22</td>
<td>New Toronto, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>&quot;Q&quot;</td>
<td>No.23</td>
<td>Monteith, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>No.30</td>
<td>Bowmanville, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>&quot;F&quot;</td>
<td>No.31</td>
<td>Fort Henry (Kingston), Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>&quot;H&quot;</td>
<td>No.32</td>
<td>Hull, P.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>&quot;P&quot;</td>
<td>No.33</td>
<td>Petawawa, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>&quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>No.40</td>
<td>Farnham, P.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>&quot;S&quot;</td>
<td>No.43</td>
<td>St. Helen's Island (Montreal), P.Q.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>&quot;B&quot;</td>
<td>No.70</td>
<td>Fredericton, N.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;W&quot;</td>
<td>No.100</td>
<td>Neys, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;X&quot;</td>
<td>No.101</td>
<td>Angler, Ont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>&quot;K&quot;</td>
<td>No.130</td>
<td>Seebe, Alta. (formerly Kananskis)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internment Camp No. 30, Bowmanville, Ont., was opened at the end of November and the necessary instructions given for the handling of the mail to and from the prisoners of war. For the reception of prisoners of war sent to Canada from the Middle East a new Internment Camp was established in May 1942 at Ożada, Alberta, about 2 1/2 miles east of Seebe and designated as Camp No. 133. The mail for this camp was labelled with the "K" tie-on tag marked "K2", Seebe, to indicate that it was intended for the Ożada camp.

Prisoners of war housed at the Angler, Ont. camp were transferred to camp No. 133, and Japanese civilian internees from British Columbia were transferred to Angler in June, 1942. A number of Japanese internees were also held at the Petawawa Internment Camp.

The status of the Petawawa Internment Camp which heretofore had been used for housing Canadian internees was changed in August 1942 to a prisoner of war Class 1 camp and the appropriate instructions for the handling of mail for this class of internment camp were given through the
This letter dated Dec. 10, 1941 was received at Base APO, Ottawa Feb. 25, 1942, having been directed to a German POW at Camp "F", Fort Henry, Ont. POWs were moved for various reasons as evidenced by Camp No. 100, Neys, Ont., marking in blue where Helmuth Jensen was detained.

District Director of Postal Services, Ottawa.
Advice was received in January 1943 for the opening up of a new Internment Camp at Lethbridge, Alberta, to be known as Camp No. 133 to which all the prisoners of war quartered at Ozada (formerly also designated as Camp No. 133) were transferred.
In April the opening of another new Internment Camp at Grande Ligne, P.Q., to accommodate German officer prisoners of war was advised. This camp was designated as Officers' Internment Camp No. 44 but was, however, not open until well towards the end of June. Also Internment Camp No. 132 was opened at Medicine Hat, Alberta, in May.
Internment Camp No. 21 at Espanola, Ont., was closed as from May 20th.
No mails were despatched to Espanola by the Base Post Office after May 13th and mail received after that date was forwarded to Camp No. 133, Lethbridge.
The Neys Internment Camp was temporarily closed in December 1943 but was re-opened again on August 15th, 1944. In the meantime steps had been taken to establish a Post Office at Neys, outside of the Internment Camp, on the revenue basis, this office being opened June 5, 1944 and hereafter served the Neys Internment Camp in the same way as other civil Post Offices located in the vicinity of Internment Camps.
The Internment Camp at Fort Henry (Kingston) No. 31, was closed November 16th, 1943.
A temporary Internment Camp, No.
10, was opened at Chatham, Ont., in May 1944, to be in operation approximately six months. It was temporarily closed November 15th, 1944 and again re-opened on May 1st, 1945.

This camp was transferred to Fingal, Ont., as Internment Camp No. 10 in December, 1945.

A new Internment Camp, No. 135, was opened at Wainwright, Alberta, on January 29th, 1945, also a new Internment Camp, No. 45 was opened at Sorel, P.Q., on May 1st, 1945.

Farnham Internment Camp No. 40 was re-opened in October, 1944, as a P.O.W. Camp.

Bowmanville Internment Camp, No. 30, and the Fredericton Internment Camp No. 70 were closed in April and October, 1945 respectively.

(End of Part One)

PUBLIC AUCTIONS

Are you receiving my auction catalogues?

If you’re looking for mint and used Canada, Postal History and better grade Commonwealth and Foreign, you should be on my mailing list. Write today for a free illustrated comp of the next sale.

JOHN SHEFFIELD
P.O. Box 3171, Stn. A,
London, Ontario, N6A 4J4

RPSC CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

If you want to extend your chapter activities and increase the benefits to your membership, try 6 chapter ads in the “CP”. You won’t be disappointed with the results. See examples of chapter ads in this issue. The cost is only $15.00 for 6 consecutive ads.

Contact
R.K. MALOTT
Advertising Manager
16 Harwick Crescent,
Nepean, Ontario K2H 6R1
CANADA
Telephone: Area Code (613)
996-3364 (office)
829-0280 (home)
Wanted To Buy:
Canada Scott's No. 715 red colour missing. Also wanted, any other current discoveries, missing colors, part perfs., imperfs., especially the coils. Prompt cash. Since 1959 have paid out over $1,500,000.00 for Canadian errors and varieties. Other than above am always interested in Canada 1851-1870 issues, and all covers to 1925. Canadian revenues and precancels also welcome. I do buy up to $1,000,000.00 a year of Canadian and B.N.A. stamps. Before sending please outline what may be available.

Stamps on Approval
With a few minor exceptions all my business is carried on via approval service by mail. I primarily sell Canadian stamps but over the past 60 years have accumulated plenty of other fine stamps that have come my way via auctions and estate, etc., purchases.

For past several years have been pricing these in singles, sets and entire collections and now offer to send out groups that would be of great interest to the general collector or anyone who limits himself to certain countries.

Ask for a selection. Smallest lot sent out is $100.00 in value but these are mainly in $1,000.00 boxes. Individual prices are below usual retail and there is a good sized discount on no matter what is taken, with a really impressive discount if all are kept.

If so desired, plenty of time to pay for purchase; up to 10 month to handle the $1,000.00 group.

Some idea of your interests welcome. Canada can be included and I have many fine lots of U.S.A., Scandinavia, Germanic and other Western Europe, Great Britain and Colonies, Australians, Latin America, etc., etc. Several nonupdating $1,000.00 lots available.

References appreciated from new clients. Membership in any of the national philatelic societies, Canadian of U.S.A. acceptable.

K. BILESKI LTD.
Station B,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada R2W 3R4

OR

K. BILESKI LTD.
P.O. Box 500,
Pembina, North Dakota,
U.S.A. 58271
Postmarked
OTTAWA
...HANS REICHE

A REGULAR FEATURE

By now most collectors have been informed through various philatelic writings that there is a difference in the commemorative stamps issued for Canada 82 and the souvenir sheet stamps. The size of the stamps, namely the reproductions, have very slightly different dimensions. The reproductions on the souvenir sheet are a tiny bit larger than the normal sheet stamps. The amount is in the order of 0.2 mm. One can therefore identify the stamps coming from sheets and from souvenir sheets. Because only two million of the souvenir sheets were issued, the singly used stamps could be much more difficult to find than the normal sheet stamps which were issued in much larger quantities. How this happened is not known, but it must be assumed that some slight differences occurred in the photographic process.

Offsets occur frequently on some modern stamps. This is due mainly because the high speed printing allows little time for proper drying of the stamps before one sheet is placed on top of another sheet. Sheets which are cut up for booklets and then placed into the booklet covers have been noted where the booklet cover offsets on top of the stamp pane in the booklet. We now find some of the recent 50¢ booklets where the ink from the stamps offsets on the inside booklet cover. Stamps from the top row have been found with this offset on the cover.

All collectors will remember the problem with the initial Ottawa tagging attempts and migration and bleeding caused by the tagging material. Reports recently indicate that the tagging easily smears on to envelopes or album pages as well as onto hands when handled. Does this mean that further experiments are being carried out with the tagging material, probably to cut costs? Collectors should be aware of this and if such problems are noted, report these to the Post Office.

A new book will soon be published about the 5¢ Beaver stamps. Extensive studies have been made by such well known collectors as Senator Calder, Major Chapman, Major Grenier and Mr. Whitworth. All have written about the 5¢ Beaver. Now Mr. Whitworth is planning to bring out another book just on the 5¢. It will be very interesting how much more has come to light in the last few years about this controversial stamp issue.

Canada Steel Engraved Constant Plate Varieties list a variety called Extra flagpole, fine line from roof to top for the 12¢ blue Parliament Definitive of 1977. Only Plate No. 1 is mentioned. Now, Mr. R.M. Fournier provides some answer. A sheet shows that stamps No. 31, 41, 51 and 61 all have a fine line consisting of fine dots running from the right tower upwards. No. 61 has two additional fine lines in parallel to the left of the other line. The sheet, a field stock item without a plate inscription, appears to come from one of the right panes.

We wonder how many times collectors have mislaid some items and only after years find them again. Sorting and keeping track of all stamps is not easy and if one is busy at work there is not much time one can spend on stamps. And in summer it may be better to hit a ball on the back than a stamp with a hinge. Many years ago we were allowed to find a customer for one of the largest 5¢ Beaver collections. We believed all stamps were in this lot. Suddenly we found another lot of them covered up by some regular postage sheets. This kind of situation could spell trouble. Not completely analogue to this is the story of a very good friend who never believed in keeping track of his stamps and their value. He purchased about $5000.00 each over the last 15
years but always said he is a collector, not an investor and did not want to know the value. One day the stamps which he kept in envelopes stuffed together, disappeared. Why, no one knows. We doubt if his wife was pleased after having spent all this money and no insurance. Make sure you know what you have, where it is and what the value is. If it amounts to a few thousand dollars, insure it separately, not just with the household.

**EXPERIENCE**

From before the Reford Sales of 1949-50 to the present I have been representing discriminating buyers at major sales in Toronto, New York, and London. Your enquiries welcome.

**GEORGE WEGG**
Box 68, Station Q,
Toronto, Canada
M4T 2L7 (416) 489-4683

---

**THE POSTAGE STAMPS AND POSTAL HISTORY OF CANADA**

Winthrop S. Boggs

Since its original publication in 1945, Boggs' two-column set has been to many the "Bible" of Canadian philately and has become a rare and expensive collector's item. This Quarterman reprint again makes available the extensively illustrated Volume I of the original in its entirety and those sections of Volume II dealing with the organization of the Canada Post Office and the design, paper and plate makeup of the stamps themselves. This 912-page hardbound volume also contains a section of corrections and additions which were compiled from the author's own annotated copy of the original edition. A foreword by John Alden has also been added.

---

**The Postage Stamps And Postal History of Canada**, one of the largest and most important philatelic works, is a necessity for all Canada collectors and also for those interested in philatelic scholarship, for which this book was awarded the Crawford Medal in 1947.

**$80.00 POSTPAID**

**QUARTERMAN PUBLICATIONS, INC.**
5 South Union Street
Lawrence, Massachusetts 01843
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS FOR AN IMMEDIATE CASH SETTLEMENT AT VERY GENEROUS PRICES:

1.) Stamp Collections of any Country (especially Internationals & Globals)
2.) Postal History (Covers) of the WORLD pre 1900 anything and everything wanted in early Canada.
3.) Large Post Card Collections (Pre 1925 Vintage)
4.) Old Coins of the World (Pre 1900 Silver & Gold)

If you have anything described above please contact us immediately or ship to our store registered mail. Larger lots preferred please.

WE OFFER:

1.) A very large retail store well stocked with B.N.A. material.
2.) 100,00 + B.N.A. & World Covers

PLEASE VISIT US SOON

Ameri-Can Stamp Studio
6048 YONGE ST.
WILLOWDALE, ONTARIO M2M 3W5

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 12 noon

Phone: 416-226-2622
Owner: Sam Casuccio
Canada Post Notes —

FORTHCOMING ISSUES

1983 STAMP PROGRAM
The Canada Post Corporation has perhaps set a new record by announcing its 1983 program in a press release dated 13 October 1982. The program as announced contains a face value of $17.40, but we all know that a postage rate increase of a minimum of 6% can be expected for next year.

The $5 definitive stamp is a necessary addition, but one wonders why a $2 commemorative stamp is necessary for Commonwealth Day on 14 March. If the event is important enough to warrant a stamp, why is it being issued at a rate that most people won’t see or use?

It has since been announced that on 15 February 1983 the first class rate will rise from 30¢ to 32¢. It is also expected that the other rates will alter accordingly, to 37¢ and 64¢ respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Denomination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 January</td>
<td>Point Pelee National Park</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 March</td>
<td>World Communications Year</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 March</td>
<td>Commonwealth Day</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 April</td>
<td>Heritage Artifacts</td>
<td>.35, .45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.50, .60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 April</td>
<td>E.J. Pratt &amp; Laure Conan</td>
<td>2 x .30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 June</td>
<td>St. John Ambulance</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 June</td>
<td>World University Games</td>
<td>.30, .60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 June</td>
<td>Canada Day (Miniature Sheet of 16)</td>
<td>4 x .30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 July</td>
<td>Boy Scouts World Jamboree</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 August</td>
<td>Sir Humphrey Gilbert</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 August</td>
<td>Nickel Discovery, Sudbury</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 September</td>
<td>Curé F. Labelle &amp; Josiah Henson</td>
<td>2 x .30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 October</td>
<td>Trains - Early Steam Locomotives</td>
<td>2 x .30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.35, .60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 October</td>
<td>Dalhousie Law School</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 November</td>
<td>Christmas</td>
<td>.30, .35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 November</td>
<td>Canadian Army</td>
<td>2 x .30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LITERATURE!

"The Evolution of Imperial Penny Postage and The Postal History of the Canadian 1898 Map Stamp"
by R. B. Winmill

110 PAGES - LIBRARY BOUND - 98 PHOTO PLATES

CHAPTERS ON
- Evolution of Rates
- Squared Circles
- Duplex Cancels
- Roller Cancels
- Precancels
- Miscellaneous Cancels
- Rates of this Period
- RPO Cancels
- Fancy Cancels
- Flag Cancels
- 2 and 4 Ring Cancels
- N. B. and N. S. Grids
- Bisects
- Patriotic Covers
- Postal History Fakes
- Coloured Cancels
- Perfins
- Advertising Covers

Post paid $25

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
"The Admiral Era - A Rate Study 1912-1928"
A.L. Steinhart $17.50, Hard Cover $23.50

"The Postal History of the Post Card in Canada 1871-1911"
A.L. Steinhart $10.00, Hard Cover $15.00

TRADE INQUIRIES INVITED

ALL PUBLISHED AND DISTRIBUTED BY

JIM A. HENNOK LTD
43 Adelaide East
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5C 1J4
Tel: (416) 363-7757
Literature Reviews


New information has been added to all sections and in particular the Advertising, Collections, Local Publishers, Modern Cards and Publishers sections have been substantially changed. Two new sections include Artists’ Signatures and Expeditions/Explorations.

The check lists introduced in the second edition have been expanded in additional sections. Prices have been revised by the compilers and independently examined by a postcard dealer to ensure accuracy.

CANADIAN STAMP HANDBOOKS EDITED BY MICHAEL MILOS. THE FIRST CENTS ISSUE 1859-1868 by Geoffrey Whitworth. Published by Canadian Stamp Handbooks, P.O. Box 215, Stevesville, Ontario L0S 1S0. 15.5 cm x 23 cm. 10 pages, loose-leaf, 3-hole punched, 1982. $3.50.

The first in a continuing series of handbooks to be published by Canadian Stamp Handbooks.

Detailed information is given for the six basic stamps which comprise this series including Dates of Issue, Printers, Designers, Plates, Imprints, Papers, Watermark, Gum, Perforations and Colour Descriptions.

A great deal of emphasis has been placed on Varieties, with illustrations given for re-entries and plate flaws. Both Michael Milos and Geoffrey Whitworth are to be congratulated for this first handbook, and we look forward to many additions which ultimately can be put together as one comprehensive work.


This reprint of Volume 1 and parts of Volume 2 and the author’s revisions taken from his own copy of the original, is again available in this new printing. The price is now $60.00 but the information is worth the cost.


This catalogue presents some problems since some of the main words were not to be found in my rather limited Swedish/English dictionary. However, it is well laid out, clearly printed and well illustrated. These factors allow one to gain much from it.

It is a priced checklist of Swedish postmarks. Widely used date stamping devices are listed but priced according to rarity whereas some postmarks, with narrower use are priced.

The postmarks listed are straight-lines, framed and open, semi-circles, complete circles, closed and open, ornamental boxed dates, ovals, military marks, etc. A one page index makes access to these lists easy.

A knowledge of Swedish or a good dictionary, would contribute greatly to one’s use of this catalogue.
MORTIMER COLOUR CATALOGUE OF AUSTRALIASIAN AND BRITISH STAMPS, 5th edn. Published by David Mortimer, P.O. Box 52, Emerson, NJ 07630, U.S.A. 15.0 cm x 17.1 cm, 64 pages, col. illus, paper cover, 1982. US $5.95 + $1 ppd. from the publisher, or available from dealers.

The latest edition of this colour catalogue and checklist has been expanded by 16 pages to include many Pacific Islands and a range of New Zealand and British stamps.

The bulk of the catalogue (43 pages) is a simple price listing of unused hinged and used Australian stamps. Scott numbers are used throughout. The Australian listing includes prestamped envelopes, maximum cards and the stamps of the Australian Antarctic Territory, also watermark and perforation varieties and overprinted stamps.

Other stamp issuing countries listed are: Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Christmas Island (Nos. 1-119a); Fiji (Nos. 79-453); Great Britain (Nos. 226-965); Nauru (Nos. 1-243); Norfolk Island (Nos. 1-291); New Zealand (Nos. 70-739, 023-01110); New Guinea (Nos. 1-45, 01-035, C1-C59); Papua New Guinea (Nos. 1-553); Pitcairn Island (Nos. 1-210); Tokelau (Nos. 1-80); Samoa (Nos. 203-569a) and British Solomon Islands (Nos.1-460). Prices given are in US dollars.

This is a useful catalogue and checklist for the general collector of Australasia. It is well printed with good colour reproductions.

RARE STAMP. RARE INVESTMENT.

Between our New York and San Francisco galleries, we offer at auction the widest and finest range of philatelic properties to come on the American market. Each season Harmers publishes richly illustrated catalogues of New York and San Francisco auctions, covering more than 20,000 lots.

To subscribe to our catalogues, contact the Harmers house most convenient to you.

HARMERS INTERNATIONAL

New York: 6 West 48th Street, New York, NY 10036 Phone: (212) 869-5400
San Francisco: 49 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 Phone: (415) 391-8244
Also in: London, England & Sydney, Australia
NEW MEMBERS

19882 Camille E. Charron
549 Isack Drive
Windsor, Ont. N8S 3W4
Canada; USA

19883 Greta L. Knox
26 Stokes Street
Thunder Bay, Ont. P7A 5M5
Canada (incl. plate blocks)

19884* Mrs. Alice A. Rosborough
Canada, Vatican, Br. Comm.

19885 Michael J. Smith
1608-2000 rue St-Marc
Montreal, P.Q. H3H 2N9
Canada

19886* John R. Thomson
Canada, GB, Arctic, Antarctic,
S. Pac., Falkland Is.

19887 Martin Zizek (M)
3958 Laval Avenue
Montreal, P.Q. H2W 2J2
Canada-mint; worldwide

19888* Jean M. Baird
Canada, GB, Australia, NZ

19889 Louis K. Cramton
3315 W. Nelson
Midland, MI 48640 USA
Canada, USA; women

19890 James H. Davy
R.R. 2
Caledon, Ont. L0N 1C0
GB, BNA, Guernsey, Jersey,
Isle of Man, Austria

19891 F.R. Ellwanger, Jr.
904 Miami Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15228 USA
Canada, USA, Mexico; Cinderella

19892* Lorne J. Inglis
Canada, USA, GB, Australia,
NZ, Br. India, BWI

19893* Bill May
Canada, East Africa

19894 Donald M. McCluskey
1929 Hua Place
Honolulu, HI 96819 USA

19895 Stanley Miller
582 South Service Road
Mississauga, Ont. L5G 2S6
Worldwide

19896* Mrs. D.C. Ross
Great Britain

19897 T. Bob Shaki
306-6205 101 Avenue
Edmonton, Alta. T6A 0H3
Canada-mint; India

19898 Kornel Surnovszky
P.O. Box 3052
Thousand Oaks, CA 91359 USA
Canada, GB, Br. Col., USA

19899 Paul R. Woolner
2333 Ryder Street
Ottawa, Ont. K1H 6X4
Canada, USA, Pitcairn
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

Notice of change of address and/or name must be sent to the Society, P.O. Box 5320, Station "F", Ottawa, Ontario K2C 3J1, at least six weeks in advance.

BARR, R.M. (19410), 300 Angus Cr., Regina, Sask. S4T 6N4
HOOKEY, Miss F.L. (17042), 615 Valour Rd., Winnipeg, Man. R3G 3A8
HOPE, Peter A. (9291), 411-2775 Don Mills Rd., Willowdale, Ont. M2J 3B5
MARION, Maj. George R. (19037), c/o United States Army, Oper. Test & Eval. Agency, 5600 Columbia Pike, Falls Church, VA 22041 USA Attn.: CSTE-TM-AR MAJOR MARION
PERRY-HOOKER, John H. (9964), P.O. Box 208, Newbury, VT 05051 USA
POLMAN, Dr. G.H. (12633), 1897 Greenacre Cr., Ottawa, Ont. K1J 6S7
SANFORD, K.C. (19512), 47 Lombardy, Baie d'Urfé, P.Q. H9X 3K9
SHIELDS, C.A., Jr. (19474), R.R. 2, Tantallon, N.S. B0J 3J0
STEPHENS, Edward B. (9504), 530 Assiniboine Ct., Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 4C1
STUBBS, Marianne G. (10670), 302 Mackeral, Galveston, TX 77550 USA
VAN BEVEREN, C.H. (18078), P.O. Box 306, Raymond, Alta. T0K 2S0
WIGGINS, Harold (7487), 1911/2 Gordon St., Sarnia, Ont. N7T 6P1

CHAPTERS

Bramalea Stamp Club
P.O. Box 2041, Bramalea, Ont. L6T 3S3 Attn.: Robert Thorne

David Thompson Stamp Club
P.O. Box 3273, Castlegard, B.C. V1N 3H6 Attn.: Axel Nielsen

Fredericton District Stamp Club
C/O Graham McCleave, 186 Willingdon St., Fredericton, N.B. E3B 3A5

Lakehead Stamp Club
C/O David M. Pugh, R.R. 3, Thunder Bay, Ont. P7C 4V2

Ottawa Philatelic Society, C/O Robert C. Smith, C/O University of Ottawa, Department of Physics, Ottawa, Ont. K1N 9B4

FORWARDING ADDRESS REQUIRED

Due to the number of members lost to the Society through unnotified relocation, your co-operation is encouraged in asking any members in this column that are known to you to please contact the National Office to obtain journals which may have been discontinued due to no forwarding address.

FONFEDER, C. (18077), P.O. Box 277, Stn. "A", Montreal, P.Q. H2L 4K1
KLAUSMEIER, Richard D. (19311), P.O. Box 335, Fort Collins, CO 80522 USA
McDONALD, Arthur S. (9521), 2 Richards Dr., Dartmouth, N.S. B3A 2P2

REPEATED FROM SEPT./OCT.

ARMITAGE, Joseph Raymond (12718), P.O. Box 477, Concord, Ont. L4K 1C6
BAILEY, Dr. C. Edward (10690), University of Puerto Rico, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico
BEDARD, Maurice (667HL), 5165 Fabre Street, Montreal, P.Q. H2J 3W6
BORAU, Edwin E. (19079), P.O. Box 3243, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6B8
BOWERMAN, Leonard A. (14748), Winnipeg, Man.
BROOKS, Phillip S. (19033), 5-39 Ross Dr., Fort Saskatchewan, Alta. T8L 2N1
BRYNDA, Joseph B. (10420), Box 92, Malton Postal Stn., Mississauga, Ont. L4T 3M1
COLETSIS, K. (14437), 4300 1603A Waialae Ave., Honolulu, HI 96816 USA
CROMMELIN, Edward C. (14122), 3560 W. 31st Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6S 1X9
DAIGNEAULT, Jean (14498), 474A Brandy, Laval-des-Rapides, P.Q. H7N 2E5
DINNIWELL, J. D. (9810), 61 Hills Rd., Ajax, Ont. L1S 3K1
DMYTROW, Gary A. (11418), 1104-1975 St-Laurent Blvd., Ottawa, Ont. K1G 3S7
EATOCK, Robert A. (10469), 8-2457 Jean-Durand, Ste-Foy, P.Q. G1V 4L2
FEKETE, Imre L. (12200), 2512 Spruce Needle Dr., Mississauga, Ont. L5L 1M6
GRAN, Jacques H. (14507), 2611 blvd. Laurier, Ste-Foy, P.Q. G1V 2L3
GUINDON, Joseph (12760L), Amprior, Ont. K7S 3G9
HALPERN, Arthur (13968), 63 Harbor Key, Secaucus, NJ 07094 USA
HERGEL, Jim E. (17060), P.O. Box 373, Stn. "U", Toronto, Ont. M8Z 5P7
IOTMETTI, James (13151), 7969 Goodlad St., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2H8
JOHNSON, Douglas G. (13463), 7-3575 Downpatrick Rd., Ottawa, Ont. K1V 8T3
KITCHEN, Alfred J. (352), 1701-1710 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R3J 0E2
LAFLAMME, Louis (19261), P.O. Box 426, Stratford, Ont. N5A 6T3
LANGFORD, L.L. (14377), 33874 Walnut St., Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 2S3
LEERS, Dr. Wolf D. (13010), Islington, Ont.
MACDONALD, Dr. M.R. (9812), 30 Armstrong Dr., Halifax, N.S. B3N 1M5
MEISSNER, Martin C., 13413 60th St., Bristol, WI 53104 USA
MORTON, William H., 1010-2330 Bridletown Circle, Scarborough, Ont. M1W 3E6
RIGLER, Haakov (16006), Box 391, Lefferts Stn., Brooklyn, NY 11225 USA
RITCEY, Walter R. 64D Chesterton Dr., Ottawa, Ont. K2E 5S9
ROXBURGH, Margaret, 66-7158 St., Surrey, B.C. V3W 7V7
VON ARNIM, Dr. Volkmar, 250 Minto Place, Rockcliffe, Ont. K1M 0B4
WATERMAN, Robert A., 407-148 Foster St., White Rock, B.C. V4B 3X7

DECEASED

DOMINIK, L.P. (7327), Peterborough, Ont.
KELLY, W. Montford (7652), Calgary, Alta.
MacDonald, D.V. (9024), Sherwood, P.E.I.

EXPULSIONS

For failure to answer official correspondence and failure to make returns on stamps obtained from members of the Society.

SPECIAL NOTE

Annual Membership Renewal - 1983
Notices will be mailed in November.
Membership Dues = $10.00
Please note:
1. Renewals not received by January 31st, 1983, will result in subscription to The Canadian Philatelist lapsing effective with Mar.: Apr. issue.
2. Effective February 1st a $2.00 reinstatement fee applies.
3. Receipts issued upon request. Your current membership card is permanent. New cards will be re-issued only upon request and receipt of stamped self-addressed envelope.
4. Returned cheques are subject to a $5 service charge.
5. Back issues cannot be guaranteed to late renewals.
We need nearly every country especially Canada - mint - used - officials - revenues - perforations - varieties - postmarks - precancels. Also Plate Blocks (as early as possible), Newfoundland, Great Britain, Channel Islands, British Europe - Asia - Africa - Oceania and West Indies, Australia, New Zealand, United States, United Nations, France, Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Scandanavia including Estonia & Finland and especially Iceland & Greenland, Austria, Germany (East, West, Old States and Berlin), Western and Eastern Europe, Russia, China, South America, Costa Rica and Topicals.

We are over-stocked with mixed worldwide books but we do need French Colonies, Belgian Colonies and Portuguese Colonies.

Books must have a net value of at least $25, but those in a higher-value range consistently are more popular. Mixed British Colony and Commonwealth books should not include Canada as it sells better separately. Stamps are selling well but you must price them realistically for best results. Sales books are still 2 for $1.

There are openings on the following multiple circuits for those who wish to buy: Austria, Australia & New Zealand, British Africa, British Asia, British Europe, British Colonies mint, British Colonies mixed, Canada mint, Canada mixed, Germany, Switzerland, Topicals, United States, Western Europe and Worldwide.

We also send direct circuits for those who prefer a more personalized service. If you are interested in participating in the Sales Circuit either buying or selling, write or phone:

Margaret Allen
Box 727
Fenelon Falls, Ont.
K0M 1N0
(705) 887-5386

---

**Canadian Auction**

Features

BNA POSTAL HISTORY STAMPS,
FREAKS, VARIETIES

Send for FREE copy of our deluxe Auction Catalog.

**Robert A. Lee**

PHILATELIST

Member:

ASDA  CSDA  BNAPS  RPSC

P.O. Box 937  
Tel: (604) 542-5169  
Vernon, B.C. Canada V1T 6M8

---

**AMERICA’S LARGEST TOPICAL COVER DEALER...**

Has a stock of over 3 MILLION exciting thematic covers of the 20th century.

WE ARE VERY PLEASED TO SUBMIT FOR YOUR INSPECTION. You are not obliged to buy anything—except what YOU want. Installment payments can be arranged.

MENTION ANY TOPIC UNDER THE SUN...Railroads, Outer Space, Space Shuttles, Rotary, Lions, Musicians, Musical Instruments, CONCORDE SPECIALISED, Scouting, Insects, Specialised Butterflies, Philatelic Events, Cars, Olympics and all specialised sports... CHESS A GREAT SUBJECT...Arctic and Antarctic expeditions and F.D.C., ZEPPELINS and everything to do with Flights and Airmails, Nudes, U.P.U., Medicines and Red Cross, and on and on and on...you name it we have it.

Write telling us of your interest today—we are sure we can please you. Dealer enquiries welcomed.

**CLYDE J. SARZIN,**

Port Washington, Long Island, N.Y. 11050, U.S.A.
Hundreds of collectors bid in our quarterly public auctions. Our carefully prepared and profusely illustrated catalogues offer a regular source of outstanding material to British North America specialists. Send in $9.00 today for a subscription to our next four catalogues and prices realized.

CONSIGNMENTS WANTED
CANADA, NEWFOUNDLAND AND PROVINCES

We offer a simplified service to make the disposal of your stamps an easy, pleasurable experience. Low commission rates and cash advances are available for better properties. Outright purchase can be arranged if you prefer. We are willing to travel to view larger holdings.

If you are not familiar with our operation, we put out a carefully produced catalogue to secure maximum realizations for your material. We have an international mailing list of active buyers. A copy of the catalogue with prices realized from our previous sale is available free on request to interested consignors.

We are now accepting material for our next auction. Please write or telephone me - Gary Lyon (506-546-6363) today for further details.

EASTERN AUCTIONS LTD.
P.O. BOX 250, BATHURST, N.B. CANADA E2A 3Z2

☐ Please send complimentary Catalogue
☐ $9.00 Enclosed for Subscription Fee
☐ Please send previous Catalogue and Prices realized as I am interested in selling

Name________________________________________

Address______________________________________
CHAPTER MEETINGS

BRAMALEA STAMP CLUB
RPSC Chapter No. 144 meets 1st and 3rd Sundays Oct. to June, (3rd Sundays July, August and Sept) in Room 2-3 Bramalea Civic Centre, Team Canada Drive, Bramalea. Hours 1:30-4:30 p.m. All visitors welcome. Correspondence to: Bramalea Stamp Club P.O. Box 2041 Bramalea, Ont., L6T 3S3.

BRITISH COLUMBIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meetings every Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Grey's Park Community Building, 33rd Ave. & St. Catharines St. (two blocks east of Fraser Ave.), Vancouver, B.C. President Mr. W.G. Robinson, 5830 Cartier St., Vancouver, B.C. V6M 3A7.

CALGARY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 66). Regular meetings: first and fourth Wednesdays of each month, except July and August, in the C.U.P.E. Hall at 104 13th Ave. S.E., 7:30 p.m. The Calgary Philatelic Society, P.O. Box 1641, Station "M", Calgary, Alberta, T2P 2L7.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR ISRAEL PHILATELY
(C.A.F.I.P.) RPSC Chapter No. 76. Meetings every second Monday of the month (except July and August) at 7:30 p.m. at Bathurst Heights Library, Lawrence Plaza, Downsview, Ont. Visitors always welcome. President: David Warren, P.O. Box 397, Willowdale, Ontario M2N 1Y2.

COLUMBIA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter No. 11. Meetings held monthly on the fourth Monday 7:30 p.m. Visitors welcome. P.O. Box 465, Trail, B.C. V1R 4L7.

CREDIT VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
-MISSISSAUGA-

EAST TORONTO STAMP CLUB

EDMONTON STAMP CLUB

ELK-CROW PHILATELIC SOCIETY
In the Crows Nest Pass of Alberta and B.C., R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 164, meets every second Sunday (except July and August) in the Sparwood Public Library at 1:00 p.m., visitors and new members are always welcome. Sec.-Treas. Paul Kusmir, Box 483, Sparwood, B.C., V0B 2GO.

HAMILTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Chapter Fifty-one. 2nd and 4th Mondays Sept. to May inc. Lower auditorium of the Canadian Martyrs Church at the corner of Main Street West and Emerson Avenue in Hamilton (across from McMaster University campus). Secretary - Mr. Andrew Chung, McMaster University. P.O. Box 299, Hamilton, Ontario L8S 1C0.

KINGSTON STAMP CLUB
RPSC Chapter 49 meets the second & fourth Monday, Sept. to May, at 7:30 p.m., at the Hall of St. George Cathedral, Johnson and Wellington Sts., Kingston, Ont. Correspondence to: Kingston Stamp Club, P.O. Box 1202, Kingston, Ont. K7L 4Y8.

KITCHENER-WATERLOO PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 13) Meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month (except July and August) in the Elizabethan Room of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church (Queen St. entrance) at 7:30 p.m. Visitors welcome. Pres. Enn Glaesser, 34 Glenwood Drive, Kitchener, Ont., N2A 1H7, who may be contacted for information.

LAKEHEAD STAMP CLUB
R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 33. Meets second Wednesday and last Friday monthly from September to June in the Faculty of Education Building. Visitors always welcome. Louise Catrell, Secretary-Treasurer, 2824 Begin Bay, Thunder Bay, Ontario P7E 5M1.
CHAPTER MEETINGS

LAKE SHORE STAMP CLUB
501 St. John’s Blvd. Pointe Claire, Quebec. Meeting nights 2nd and 4th Thursdays, September till June, at 7:30 p.m. President Dave Nickson, Secretary, Bob Keen. Mailing address: P.O. Box 1, Pointe Claire, Dorval, P.Q. H9R 4N5. Visitors welcome.

NORTH TORONTO STAMP CLUB
Chapter 5 of the Royal. Meetings at 7:30 p.m. on Second and Fourth Thursdays (except in July and August) at Dewi Sant Welsh United Church, 33 Melrose Avenue. Visitors Welcome.

NORTH YORK PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month (July & August excepted) at the North York Memorial Community Hall, 5090 Yonge St. Willowdale, Ontario. Sec'y: Mrs. M. Summerfield, Phone 221-0375. Visitors Welcome.

NOVA SCOTIA STAMP CLUB

OAKVILLE STAMP CLUB
R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 135 meets 7:30 p.m., second and fourth Tuesdays, year round at Trafalgar Hall Auditorium, Trafalgar Road at Hwy. 5, Oakville. R.P.S.C. Representative: Dave Dixon, P.O. Box 524, Oakville, Ont. L6J 5B4. Visitors welcome.

OTTAWA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
R.P.S.C. Chapter No. 16 Meets Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. September through May in Room 021 Marion Hall, University of Ottawa. Contact President Ian Kinnerly, 200 D, 350 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1R 7S8. Phone: 235-9119. Visitors welcome.

THE PHILATELIC CLUB OF MONTREAL
(Chapter 122 of the R.P.S.C.) meets the first and third Thursdays of each month, September through June at 7:30 P.M., at the Notre Dame de Grace Community Centre, 5311 Côte St. Antoine Road, Montreal. Guests always welcome. Information: P.O. Box 264, Westmount, Québec, H3Z 2T2.

RA STAMP CLUB - OTTAWA
(Chapter 41, RPSC). Meets 7:30 p.m. Every Monday at The R. A. Centre, 2451 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, Ontario. (Except June, July and August). Visitors Welcome - Phone 733-5100.

SAINT JOHN STAMP CLUB
Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 8 P.M. at St. Malachy's High School with exception of June to August. Auction at each meeting. Secretary, Saint John Stamp Club, Box 2423, Saint John, N.B. E2L 3V9.

LA SOCIÉTÉ PHILATÉLIQUE DE QUÉBEC
Regular meetings will be held in the basement of The Saint Charles Garnier Church, 1215 Chanoine Morel, Sillery. As in the past we will hold meetings on the first and third Wednesdays of the month - 7:30 hr., to 10:00.

UNION PHILATÉLIQUE DE MONTRÉAL INC.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday, September to June at 7 p.m., 7110 8th, Avenue, St. Michel, Montreal, P.Q. Postal Address is B.P. 398, Station A, Mtl. H3C 2T1. Président James Hughes. Visitors welcome.

VANCOUVER ISLAND PHILATELIC SOCIETY
(Chapter 52) Meets monthly on the second Thursday, at the Gordon Head Lawn Bowling Club, 1742 Lambbrick Street at 8 p.m. Mr. A. Bunting Secretary, Vancouver Island Philatelic Society, P.O. Box 6537, Postal Station "C", Victoria, B.C., V8P 5M4. Visitors always welcome.

WEST TORONTO STAMP CLUB
Meets 7:30 p.m. second and fourth Tuesdays, except July and August at St. Pauls Runnymede Church, 404 Willard Ave., near Jane and Annette, Toronto. West Toronto Stamp Club, c/o 331 Rathburn Rd., Islington, Ont. M9B 2L9. Visitors welcome.

WINNIPEG PHILATELIC SOCIETY
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Thursdays 7:30 p.m., Veterans Club Room, downstairs, C.N. Union Station, Main St. at Broadway, Box 1425, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2Z1. Visitors Always Welcome.
CLASSIFIED

Rates — 15 cents per word. Minimum charge of $3.00 for each insertion. Please indicate what heading ad to go under.

- PAYABLE
- CASH IN ADVANCE

Advertising Manager
RICHARD K. MALOTT
16 Harwick Cres.
Nepean, Ontario K2H 6R1

APPROVALS

10% DISCOUNT on first order of Canadian approvals. Future discounts available, competitive prices. Many at 1/2 Scott. Satisfaction guaranteed. RPSC number please. Maritime Stamps, South Ohio, Yarmouth County, Nova Scotia B0W 3E0.


MINT BRITISH COMMONWEALTH SET CV Over $1.00 only 20¢ with request for approvals. Posner Box 907, Snowdon P.O., Montreal, Quebec H3X 3Y1.

ALBUMIN THROUGH ZANABAR Selections, representing virtually every stamp issuing entity, dead or alive. Coast of Maine Stamp Company, Central Street, Rockport, ME 04856 USA.

CANADA & BNA

CANADA AND BRITISH COMMONWEALTH My specialty. FREE price list available from Foothills Philatelics Ltd., Box 1057, Sta. M, Calgary, Alta T2P 2K4.


CANADA, BNA AND BRITISH COMMONWEALTH, mint and used. Good quality at reasonable prices. Send want list for selections on approval. T. Barber, Box 437, Oromocto, N.B. E2Y 2J2.


CANADA REVENUES

CANADIAN AND WORLDWIDE REVENUES bought and sold. Latest fully illustrated lists of Canadian and Worldwide revenues - $1 refundable with first order. CANADA'S only full-time revenue specialist, since 1970. E.S.J. Van Dam Ltd., Box 300, Bridgenorth, Ontario. Canada K0L 1H0.

COVERS

PACIFIC ISLANDS, BRITISH BORNEO AREAS EXCLUSIVELY. Postal History items only. No stamps carried. RPSC number please. Howard Lee, Box 636D, New York, NY 10163 USA.

EXPERTISING

CANADA - COMMONWEALTH - SCANDINAVIA. Philatelic expertise at reasonable rates. For submission, applications, information, write: Penny-Black Services, C.P. 115, Brossard, P.Q. J4Z 3J1 (Member R.P.S.C., B.N.A.P.S.)

FOREIGN

ISRAEL: Join the Eliot Philatelic Club for new issue service at face value, free 1983 year set, free competitive price list and five more advantages. Box 542, 88104 Eliot, Israel.

1983 JAPAN fully illustrated catalogue (160 pages) plus 100 different stamps $5.00; comm. 80 $2.00, 200 $12.00. Karagawa, Box 36, Itami, 664 Japan.

IRELAND, VATICAN CITY. Let me know your wants. Walter R. Potts, 406 CP Orleans Circle SW, Vienna, Virginia 22180, USA.

LITERATURE/PUBLICATIONS

ENQUIRIES welcomed for all Philatelic Literature Titles - in and out of print. Philately In Print, F.O. Box 72, Station A, Toronto, Ont. M5W 1X4.

"CANADA THROUGH THE LOOKING-GLASS", a discussion of Canadian varieties of the 20th Century, has been reprinted in Xerox format, and is available from Donald A. Young, 340 Dixon Rd., Apt. 2305, Weston, Ontario M9R 1T1, at $3.00, postpaid.

FIRST IN THE NEWEST SERIES OF HANDBOOKS FOR THE SPECIALIST, "The First Cents Issue" edited by Michael Milos. $3.50 (North America), $4.00 (Overseas). Canadian Stamp Handbooks, Box 215, Stevensville, Ontario L0S 1S0.

POSTCARDS

EARLY CANADIAN AND FOREIGN PICTURE POSTCARDS SOLD AND BOUGHT. Send want lists and also ask for our Centennial Postal Storeroomery, Canada and foreign mail bid sales and lists. Joy stamps, P.O. Box 2394, Kitchener, Ontario N2H 6M3.

SUPPLIES

RUBBER STAMPS, all kinds made to order, C.M. Lentz, P.O. Box 402 Youngstown, Ohio 44501, U.S.A.

WANTED - AIR MAIL

WANTED - Covers to or from Canada prior to 1938 with aerophilatelic interest; rare first flights, commercial usage semi-official airmails, reppelins, catapults, SCADTA, pioneer flights world wide. M. Helfitz, c/o Dominion Travel Office, 15 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto, Ont. M4Y 1K6.
WANTED - CANADA

WANTED: Square Circles, RPO’s, Fancy Cancels, Town Cancels. Also Postcards, Covers. Greenwood Stamp Company, 216 Mailey Drive, Carleton Place, Ont. K7C 3X9.

WANTED — Alberta & Western Cancels on Stamp, Card or Cover. Also Post Card Views. Keith R. Spencer, 3659 - 109 Street, Edmonton, Alberta T6J 1C2.

CANADIAN COVERS/CARDS WANTED, Pre-1950. Paying top prices, especially for Western Postmarks. Professor James Miller, Cariboo College, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K6.

WANTED - CANADA AIR MAIL

WANTED: Canadian pioneer and semi-official airmail covers and mint stamps. If you have any of these items not required please write. Also seeking Canadian and foreign aircraft crash (interrupted) covers and governmental container envelopes for returning mail to senders. Major R. K. Malott (Retired), 16 Harwick Crescent, Nepean, Ontario, Canada, K2H 6R1.

MINT CANADA

PRE-WAR

Specializing in

ADMIRALS

and

19th CENTURY COVERS

LES LIE GRAY

2250 CHANCERY LANE

OAKVILLE, ONTARIO

L6J 6A3

BNAPS - CSDA - RPSC

KORWIN STAMP

EXPERTIZING SERVICES

(Manager a member of: R.P.C.S., U.C.P.E., P.F.)

We Offer: Prompt and thorough expertise of stamps and postal history material. We do not have six month backlog....yet!!!

We Have: Low 3% charge on material found genuine. $3.00 minimum per item or $10.00 per consignment + postage. Our photo-certificates are $20.00 regardless value of the item.

We Offer: Philatelic infrared, and U.V. photography for investigation, analysis and documentation of repairs, removed cancellations, colour, design or gum alterations.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE:

36 Government Rd.,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M8X 1V9
Lighthouse

OUR REGISTERED TRADEMARK
YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
LOOK FOR IT on all your
philatelic supplies
BE SURE   BE SAFE

For a free illustrated pricelist, write us.
(All Lighthouse products are available from your
dealer, or may be ordered directly from us. Master-
charge and Visa accepted. Please state number and
expiry date.

LIGHTHOUSE PUBLICATIONS (CANADA) LTD.
210 Victoria Ave., Westmount, Montreal, Quebec H3Z 2M4
(514) 489-8489
The stamp of greater reliability.

There is one stamp that assures you of a bit more satisfaction than you might have expected when selling your holdings. That's the stamp of an Apfelbaum.

It means that from the moment your property enters our humidity-controlled security vault, until the time you have received payment, your stamps are guarded, inspected, scrutinized and analyzed by stamp lovers, and only stamp lovers, who just happen to be in the business of philately.

They know what it takes to build a collection. They are trained professionals who think like collectors. They appreciate what's gone into the collections they see every day. Including yours.

They can easily tell how much you've invested in your collection. And that's why they invest a bit more in their appraisal of your properties than you might have come to expect elsewhere.

For over 50 years and four generations, that's always been the way we've done business.

To hold out for your own free consultation and more good reasons to consider Apfelbaum when selling your stamps, call Apfelbaum today.

We'll tell you how to get the most for the ones you love.

Earl P. L. Apfelbaum Inc.
2006 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215/567-3200 800/523-4648

☐ Send me your monthly, 64 page price list Ads & Offers.
☐ Send me your auction catalogs.
☐ I'm thinking of selling my philatelic holdings.
              Their approximate value is $
DECEMBER AUCTIONS
AT
ROBSON LOWE

2nd BOURNEMOUTH STAMP AUCTIONS General Sale with collections and single rarities; Great Britain, Empire and Foreign.

7th BRITISH AFRICA Paul Woolf's Cape of Good Hope including mint, covers, woodblocks with colour errors, Rhodesia including scarce perforation varieties, Southern Rhodesia 1935 Jubilee essays, South Africa including proofs of pictorial issues, and a collection of New Republic broken into suitable lots.

13th BRITISH EMPIRE including a fine Falkland Islands section, Solomon Islands, Australian Commonwealth and the J.L. Messenger British West Indies with good sections of Leeward Islands and St. Lucia.

14th POSTAL HISTORY a good all round sale with the usual Campaign covers, Wrecks, and a strong Great Britain section with early town cancellations.

*******

Illustrated catalogues £1.50, Bournemouth £1

Ask for details of all our services to collectors for buying or selling stamps

ROBSON LOWE LIMITED

a member of the Christies International Group

10 KING ST., ST. JAMES'S, LONDON, SW1Y 6QX

Cables: "Stamps London SW1" Telex: 916429 V.A.T. No. 323/7655/54
IN EARLY DECEMBER
we will offer
THE
FRED
JARRETT
COLLECTIONS
INCLUDING THE
PROPERTIES OF OTHERS
FEATURING

POSTAL HISTORY ... including an outstanding collection of Money &
Registered covers.
SMALL QUEENS ... a superior collection with several hundred covers, rates,
destinations, combinations, etc., also choice mint multiples.
LARGE QUEENS ... especially the 15¢, many from the Firth Collections.
UNITED STATES ... with proofs and covers.
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH ... a complete session including choice Cape
of Good Hope Triangles.
GREAT BRITAIN ... mainly The Jarrett Collection.
PROVINCES ... with many choice Newfoundland.
CANADA ... virtually complete coverage from Pence Issues to modern.
REVENUES ... The Jarrett Collection - the last of the large Revenue collections
still intact, with many rarities.
ILLUSTRATED COVERS ... with many choice Fair & Exhibitions, Patriotics,
multicoloured, etc.
PHILATELIC LITERATURE ... from several estates, including B.N.A.,
U.S.A. & British Commonwealth.

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING SALE IN OUR SERIES OF
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTIONS

Catalogues available by subscription only. Prices for four major auctions and prices
realized are only $10 in Canada, $15 in the United States and $20 overseas.

r.maresch & son DEALERS IN
330 BAY ST., STE.703 • TORONTO, CANADA M5H 2B9 • (416) 363-7777 SINCE 1924 RARE STAMPS
One of the best places to buy and sell better Canada and B.N.A. since 1946.

PRESENTING ... DECEMBER 7, 1982
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
THE COLLECTION OF
JAMAICA POSTAL HISTORY
One of the finest collections to be formed of this difficult material. Certainly one of the finest to EVER be offered at public auction. A National and International award winning collection containing many of the only known covers from the classic era.

AS WELL ...

OUTSTANDING CANADA
AND BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
A wide array of selected quality and specialized material. This section of the auction will include better stamps, proofs, imperforates, and postal history. A must for the serious collector of Canada & B.N.A. material.
Write or telephone immediately for your complimentary copy of these catalogues.
Catalogues and Prices Realized for all 1983 Sissons & L.C.D. Stamp Company auctions are available for $25. (Ont. Res. add 7% Sales Tax)
If you are thinking of selling your collection, please contact us for inclusion of your material in our Spring Sissons auction or upcoming L.C.D. sales.

J.N. SISSONS INC.
Suite 103 (Mezz.) The Sheraton Centre,
100 Richmond St. W., Toronto,
Canada M5H 3K6

Telephone: (416) 364-6003